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BLEDSOE, DOYLE SPEAK!
His Spirit Voice — A Challenge To Skeptics

“PtyrHc Observer" THEIR SPIRIT VOICES RECORDED
Evidence No Sane Person Can Deny

AT CHESTERFIELD SPIRIT
UALIST CAMP, CHESTERFIELD,, 
INDIANA, the spirit voice of 
ETTA S. BLEDSOE was heard 
many times, during the month of 
August, through the mediumship 
of JAMES LAUGHTON. SIR AR
THUR CONAN DOYLE’S voice 
was also heard.

These voices were so clear, dis
tinct and natural that it was de
cided to try to have them recorded.

Read the account of this seance 
(No. 1), then read about 
actual recording seance 
(Column 5, this page.)

THERE MUST
BE PIONEERS’

SEANCE 
'‘No. 2” 

At which Spir
it voices were

recorded. ,n BUFFALO, N. Y.. at the
-Transtudio Recording Corpora
tion, a seance was held Septem
ber 25th. At this seance the 
spirit voices of ETTA S. BLEDSOE 
and SIR ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE 
were recorded.

The seance was sponsored by 
the CHESTERFIELD SPIRITUAL
IST CAMP, CHESTERFIELD, 
INDIANA. The mediums were 
JAMES LAUGHTON and MABLE 
RIFFLE — Others present were: 
Loretta Schmitt, Arthur Riffle, Dr. 
Noble Younkin, Marcella DeCou 
Hicks, Juliette Ewing Pressing 

Ralph G. Pressing.

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle

WHAT DOES SPIRITUALISM 
ACTUALLY STAND FOR??

WHAT DOES
IT TEACH?

This article is part of ail ad
dress made by Doyle during his 
last American lecture tour—sev
eral years before his passing— 
ED. NOTE.

By
SIR A. CONAN DOYLE

It is a difficult task to compress 
the whole argument for Spiritual
ism into a short article, but one 
is so often asked for some short 
statement which will cover the 
whole ground that one feels that 
it is necessary to attempt it. I 
will, therefore, outline that which 
I believe to be true, and which I 
am assured represents the relig
ious knowledge of the future, even 
if for the moment it should be un
popular or misunderstood.

Religion cannot always stand 
still, or be referred eternally to 
documents thousands of years old, 
many of which are far below our 
modern standards of intelligence 
and morality. God still yearns 
over the world which He has cre
ated, and He still, from time to 
time, ns it is ready to receive it, 
transmits to It by this or that 
chosen and inspired messenger 
fresh knowledge by which man 
may know Homething of his des
tiny.

I believe that within the last 
eighty years a flood of such knowl-

that we have been extraordinarily 
blind as to its validity and its 
overwhelming importance. So 
convinced am I of the vital nature 
of this psychic knowledge, that I 
have gradually been forced to the 
conclusion that it is the most im
portant event which has occurred 
in the world since that raising of 

I ethical standards which we asso
ciate with the reverend name of 
Jesus of Nazareth, and that on the 
plane of religious knowledge as 
apart from ethics, it is actually 
the most important event of all.

For, consider what it means, if 
it be true. We claim that we can 
break through the barrier of 
death, that those who have lived in 
this world have not changed eith
er their forms or their characters, 
but only their vibrations, so that 

I instead of manifesting through the 
flesh body, which is a low and slow 
vibration, they live now in au 
etheric body which is on a high 
and fast vibration, and therefore 
invisible to our ordinary mortal 
eyes, exactly as many things in our 
daily life fail to impress our senses 
because they are on too fast a vi
bration. Colors beyond the spec- 
'.ruiu, and notes above our com
pass are examples of what I mean.

These etheric bodies do not, as 
we learn, live In a vacuum or in 
any Indefinite state, but they pass 
from this earth into another 
sphere or world, in which they 
have definite duties and congenial 
work; in which they have every 

(Continued on Page 5, Col. 8)

Camp 
amazing 
summer, 
was a trumpet seance with James
Laughton of Detroit. It was one 
of the most remarkable demon
strations I have ever witnessed. 
One who has never safcin^a “Jim
mie” Laughton seance has a treat 
in store that will thrill to the 
marrow bones.

Jimmy is a very personable 
young man—genial and most ap
proachable, and even upon first 
acquaintance one can have no 
doubts of his utter sincerity. Af
ter a “sitting” or two, one is 
amazed that a medium of such ex
traordinary gifts and development 
can be so unassuming and modest.

There were present at this 
seance only the medium, the Edi
tors of PSYCHIC OBSERVER and 
myself. The furnishings of the 
room, as I remember, consisted 
only of a table in the center, sur
rounded by a circle of chairs. Be
cause all trumpet seances are 
similar in their essentials, I shall 
touch upon only the most extra
ordinary features of this session.

Chesterfield held some 
experiences for me this 
not the least of which

“Psychic Observer'

O.

Her Perfect Spirit Voice 
PROVES SURVIVAL

SPECIAL
NOTICE!!

RECORDS MAY NOW
BE PURCHASED

MARCELLA DeCOU HICKS

I truttti of
| continuity of life—immortality.

Dr. James Speaks

soon as 
darkened 

* spoken

room had 
the Lord’s 

unison, Dr.

the 
and 
in 
teacher in Spir-

As
been (
Prayer
James, Jimmie’s
it, announced himself and took 
charge of the seance. He greet
ed us individually with great 
cordiality and had scarcely stopped 

I speaking when the room shook 
and reverberated with the most 
terrific Indian Yells. It would 
seem that they must have been 
heard for blocks around the 

I house, since they fairly deafened 
us. I would say that there were 
at least three separate and dis
tinct Indian voices joining in the 
yells at one and the same time. 
The heavy center table was re
peatedly lifted up and slammed 
down with great force— a tre
mendous thump-thump-thump. It 
really seemed that the house might 
be falling about our ears and 
yet, knowing of course, 
such untoward thing 
pen, we fouud it not 
Ing but amusing. It 
such a good natured,
ter, all in all, and the Indians 
seemed to be having such a good 
time and so heartily enjoying 
their opportunity to make so much 
“whoopee,”that we just natural
ly fell into tile spirit of the thing

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1)

A limited number of records 
liave been made from the “Mas
ter Records.’’ These may be pur
chased from the PSYCHIC OB
SERVER RECORDING SERVICE, 
Lily Dale, N. Y. The records will 
be marked and priced as follows: 
A—ETTA S. BLEDSOE’S Spirit 

Message — 1 10 in. record, 
both sides, $5.00 (An excerpt 
from the “Chesterfield 
Seance’’).

-SIR ARTHUR CONAN 
DOYLE’S Spirit Message — I 
10 iu. record, both sides, $5.00 
(An excerpt from the “Ches
terfield Seance”).

C—A recording of the ENTIRE 
“Chesterfield Seance” from 
beginning to end—Including 

songs, both 
(same as 
ARTHUR 
(same as 
message.

I

that no 
could hap- 
only thrilL- 
was really 

happy elat-

opening prayer, 
ETTA BLEDSOE’S 
“A**  above) and SIR 
CONAN DOYLE’S 
“B” above) spirit
This record also includes the 
spirit voice of DR. J AMES, 
Spirit Collaborator of JAMES 
LAUGHTON and the spirit 
voice of DR. HENRY WIL
LIAMS, Spirit Collaborator of 
MABLE RIFFLE. In addi
tion, this record includes the 
voices of all the sitters, (i.e.) 
Marcella DeCou Hicks, Lor
etta Schmitt, Dr. Noble Youlii- 
kln, Juliette Ewing Pressing 
and Ralph G. Pressing, 
mediums also speak at 
close of the seance.

The 
the

THE PRICE FOR THE SET OF 
THREE (3) 12 in. records, both 
sides, covering the entire seance 
“No. 2,” records C—$10.00.

“glad tidings” for all 
to know or to spread, the 

: personal survival—the
I

•i^el that a most stupendous tiling 
"-Jas been accomplished; a thing 
Iso., thrilling a.-> to be all bi^t in-, 

credible—and I count it a rare 
privilege to have been a member 
of the group that brought this ac
complishment to fruition.

Friends, we have recorded on a 
phonograph disk the spirit voices 
of Etta S. Bledsoe and Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle as well as the voices 

I of the “trumpet controls” who 
officiated at the recording. These 
voices have been recorded so that 
you—and you—and you—and all 
the world may hear and may know 
positively that personality sur
vives the change called death; 
that 
turn
living of earth ; 
tains its continuity forever.

So far as we know, this record
ing of the spirit voice speaking in
dependently from the land of 
spirit has never before been done 
in just this manner, though I be
lieve there are instances of 
records having been made of 
spirit speaking through a medium 
in trance.

the 
and

so-called dead can re
communicate with the 

that life main-

An Idea Is Born

I have written (article starts 
Col. 3, this page) of hearing the 
marvelously perfect reproduction 
of the voice and personality of 
Etta Bledsoe as I encountered 
them through the mediumship of 
“Jimmie” Laughton at Camp 
Chesterfield, Chesterfield. Indiana, 
during the summer—also the voice 
of Doyle——at a seance I attended 
with the editors of this paper.

The idea was barn then and 
there to have records made of 
these two voices. We saw no rea
son why this could not be done if 
some recording company could be 
persuaded to cooperate to the ex
tent of improvising a dark seance 
room and if Jimmie and Mabie 
Riffle, another medium of great 
power with whom he often collab
orates, could be persuaded; to make 
the journey to such a place for 
the purpose of the recording.

The idea “grew and multiplied.” 
Jimmie and Mabie were consulted 
and enthusiastically agreed to 
give their services. Whereupon 

I Ralph Pressing went hunting for 

(Continued on Page 3, Col. U)
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ETTA BLEDSOE
SF \X< I xo.i"

ji tn.F V rwFn
BY ITS FHIKNiet

< in sn hi hi n mi mi ms if \n rm \x \\. 
rm ih si \\< es HEnoHiH n for first i imi

Mtaurd taram INMP' t* <Nd

Now I kaoa perfectly well that 
dignitled w>ul is gotng to be 

horrtned and protest stdemnly 
such "gvdnga on " as unbrct'mlng. 
nnspiHtual uatasplmL Memtls- 
tous and what not To which I rvv 
v't'. grante<L that in such a per
formance there is nothing espe 
Hally uplifting, beautiful, tnspiv 
Ing, soulful nr religious there 
are literally millions of things 
gnvmn^Mt by natural law that also 
are not particularlx sublime. And | 
anyhow 
people think that spirit life is all 
solemn, dignlffed. long faced and 
religious? \ spirit said to me re
cently’. "If there was l.KSS fun 
and laughter in heaven than there 
is here on the earth, it would be a 
sorry place to go to. wouldn't it?" 
And I agree. God save me from 
ever going anywhere that there is 
less laughter than I have en 
countered tn lite here. Somebody

I forget who- has said: 
“A little mmsensa' now ami them
Is ndisbixl by the best of

' wall iasxoad of the eew*
Hrcta aa she had placed 

The chair on w hich I was 
rat LIFTED by unseen 

least two tael off the 
lie my old Chief Acorn 
me*  telling me to have 

he would let me 
Ito asked me if I 
ho lifted near the 
smutted. Frankly,

what In the world makeslw,lh phenome

would like io I 
eeiling hut I de
I was afraid I would tall off. Of 
rourae I know 
have but the 
ftew that even 
[^anlc despite all 
tuallam and my

ia.

that I would not 
experience was so

I knew a Ml of 
my years in Spit- 
freunent contact 
Sometime I am 

I going to let my old Chief complete 
his experiment and hang me to 
the chandelier If he feels so dis
posed. That would he ''something I 
new under the sun" wouldn't It?

Henry Ward Beecher

men*

gtmileneas of loach, 
there in that Warm.
grasping mine so affectionately. 
I felt with my other hand tar the 
arm or wrist THERE NV NS NONE*  

just the hand, holding mine and 
with not the alighleat suggestion 
of death or even spirit about it, 
tt was as human a manifestation 
as l have over encountered. 
Thrtlleil. I exclalnuri, "<>, thank 
you, papa, tar this beautiful con 
tact?" And my father's voice re 
plied, "N es. Marcella, this Is papa 

Dr. James, belonging to Jim 
mle here, suggested that I try tar 
this manlfeatatton. I am as aur- 
prlstal as you are that I have ac 

Icomplished it." Then he turne^l 
my chair completely around so 
that t faced the back of the room 

kissed
and was

me warmly on the cheek
gone.

J NMKS LAVGHA'ON
He Is the I'nstor of The Church 

of Spiritual Harmony, Hotel B«*ok-1  
Cmlillav, Detroit, Michigan.

Just Human That's All

those 
what 
more

Let me say right here to 
who feel critical toward — 
shall I call them? — the 
ribald phases of phenomena, be
cause they are not solemn and 
sanctimonious, that psychic mani
festations are natural manifesta
tions. tn phenomena people re
turn as THEMSKLY'ES. Bossing’ 
into spirit lite, for instance, does 
NOT change the practical joker 
into a fellow who no longer likes 
to play tricks on folks. The In
dian. in his dances, music and 
ceremonies, was a noisy fellow; 
he is sttll a noisy fellow when he 
comes back to earth conditions 
and he will continue to l>e a noisy 
fellow HU he attains that degree 

_uf—ui-velopun-nt. culture and wis
dom that will tone down his effer
vescence a bit. I may say that I 
personally have encountered sev
eral Indian personalities that had 
completely outgrown all childish
ness and had become the quintes
sence of culture.

During the Indian manifesta
tion Mrs. Pressing's “Red Feather**  
spoke to her, and suddently turned 
her chair around so that she

COLORED DREAMS
With

EASY - PSYCHIC - CONNECTIONS 
S«»e and talk to your friend*  of y*«ter-  
day. those whom you never expected to 
meet airain. Seo them, not as they were 
when they left, but ns they were at their 
best. Note the color of their eyes, hair 
and wearinir apparel. Contact*  last two 
or three minutes, during which time all 
sense of fear is completely *llminatod.  
Send $1.00 for your copy of "Colored 
Dreams with Easy Psychic Connections**  
to

Each Indian, as he came among 
us. spoke in an IN DIV UM'AL voice 

each DIFFK'RKNT fnuu the 
other and NONK of them similar 
in any way to the voice ot any of 
us present, And as each took his 
leave we heaDt the dettnitely rec
ognisable clatter of puny hoots,, 
the ponies giving what 1 can only 
describe as "whiffers"! and the 
hoof beats growing fainter and 
fainter, achieving the effect of 
distance and finally fading out.

Dr. Beecher came to greet me 
in fatherly fashion, assuring me 
in his booming voice, ot his con
tinued interest in my work and of 
his ctdlaboratlon in giving spirit
ual knowledge to the world. NV. J. 
COLVILLK spoke to Mr. Vressing 
saying that he had attached him
self to Mr. Pressing and would in 
the huure render him all possible 

| ASSISTANCE in the magultlcent 
work undertaken in the interest 
of the spirit world and humanity.

One of the must interesting 
featura^of the seance was that 

\ oiees would bo talk
in to any of us
necessarily but just among them
selves. Considerable banter went 
on between a spirit man and his 
spirit wife, each accusing the 
other of al way's wanting to "hold 
the floor and do all the talking." 
Several spirit entitles loft the 
seance two by two, talking ani
matedly as they went away.

Early In the sitting I exper
ienced a th rill such as I had never 
had before; a thing so utterly 
startling and unexpected that it 
all but floored mo, 1 was sitting 
with hand uplifted when suddenly 
a warm hand grasped mine heart
ily. the Angers 
spasmodically. I 
hand instantly - 
FATHER'S. My

IVrtact Channel

VIOLET M. LINDBLOM
1713 New Street Duluth, Mlnaeeota

X-R2

fluttering a bit 
recognlaed that;
• IT WAS MY 
father's hand

was very squaro and flrm but with 
peculiar and moat pronounced 
cushions on the inside of the 
Angers and an extraordinary light
ness of touch. His patients used 
to marvel at this softness and

ANOTHER SEANCE RECORDED
Sponsored By

CAMP SILVER BELLE, Ephrata, Pa
ETHEL POST-PARRISH, The Medium

SPIRIT VOICES TO BE HKABD: Silver Belle, Or, Joseph Banks, 
Frederick A, Wiggin, Hasel Ridley and others.

ATTENDING THIS RECORDING SEANCE: Lena Barnes Jetta, 
Marcella DeCou Hicks, Juntos Parrish, Juliette Ewing Pressing and 
IL G. Pmssing,

personalities came and 
among them a niece of 

who passed Into spirit lite 
premature birth and who| 

grown to beautiful

I btllty. her charm and the sweet, 
[caressing quality or her approach 

they are Al.I. there.

MXHLK ItlFFl.F
Hhv Im the Svvia'tary of Tlie 

t’heatertiekl Spirit tiallnt t'ainp. 
('hotterfield, Intllana.

Thine Own 
voice incredibly
I would 

that
High 0

She Is utterly Klta ttledsoe, to 
young I the lite absolutely the most I 

She sang amatlng thing- I do believe that] 
Way" in a from the spirit side of life, where 

high In she now shines, as a new and 
be WILLING TO glorious star, she will be able tn 
every note was do greater evidential work for 

was able to] 
ts saying 

Bledsoe was I 
woman and

note 
and being 

myself, I KNOW

| work on which 
hearts. God bless •ou

She 
patted 
placed 
on my

and 
She

Pressing
fondly.

sympathetic hand 
and gripped it 
Then

AU who 
that the

kissed Mrs. 
her cheek 
a Arm, 
shoulder

I underatandlngly 
I nw her hand.
will rememberal. ............- .

sh@ gave 
knew her 
forefinger 

I of one of her hands was perma- 
I nently stiffened and bent sn that 
I she could neither straighten it out 
nor close it. It was not too obvi
ous and many may never have 
noticed it but she had called my 
attention to it several times. Well, 
tile spirit hand she gave me was 

in J her little peculiarities of speech | the hand with the bent Auger. I 
certain tritely felt It in fact took hold 

of pronouncing | tt dissolve in my
hand I felt for
In the case of

was do greater evidential work
a jSpirit than ever she 

do in life, And that 
great deal since Ktta 
greatly beloved as a 
revertMi as a medium from coast to 
coast and border to bonier dur
ing her life time.

As she speaks from Spirit, all

Many 
went 
mine 
as a 
has
womanhood in Spirit. 
“Have 
sweet 
pitch.
SNVKAR 
above 
tralneti singer 
whereof 1 speak.

To the skeptic who is so sure! 
there is no such thing as authen
tic phenomena I put this query: 
Can you imagine a masculine me
dium, possessed of the vocal appa-1
ratus of a matui'e man, fooling usjof her characteristic mannerisms, 
present by singing himself, 
tones above High C tones that no I are evident. 'There were 
known singer in the world has ways she had 
ever reached? words.

she
for Instance, that 

She still
were J 

manl-j^^ 
ot this seance, however, were thel^^ these noticeable differ

The most remarkable features ’Individual.

heard Idemonstrations of Etta S. Held- once5?' ^n'V one who ever 
son deceased shortly before camppu'r will well rmnember
seasonMushed, and Sir' Arthu?|thnb 
Conan Doyle. Jimmie, gained his 
initial development under Mrs.
Bledsoe and she was both very 
fond and very proud of him. It ts 
to be expected that she would 
come through most perfectly 
from the spirit side of life through ’ 
Jimmie's mediumship. As a mat- ] 
lev of fact, she does.

Positively Evidential

grasp. With free 
wrist, and as 
father's manifestation, there 
no wrist.

my
was

I'm rf lai Materialisation
my 
she 
she 

the|kisse<l my cheek and her Ups wore 
warm and moist.

Several times after this I con- 
taeted Ktta Bledsoe through other 
mediumships but evidently she is 
ibetter synchronised with Jimmie's 
vibrations because only through 
his mediumship has 
tested such perfection 
personality.

After Mrs.
Conan Doyle 
Mr. Pressing 
calling lor him 
much pleased 
spondeti to the 
spoke for some 
ly of bis work for Spiritualism in 
Knglaud and of the progress Spir
itualism had made tn his native 
laud. He said he had come to 
our group specially to assure Mr. 
Pressing of his co-operation and 
assistance tn the plans which Mr. 
Pnuudng was formulating for the 
spread of the truths of Spiritual
ism throughout the world plans 
of which the public will learn In

. the near future but which cannot 
i be divulged prematurely.

We all left that seance awe
I stricken but grateful beyond ex

pression tor the dramatic revela 
tlous vouchsafed us. Wo all 
knew that we had had a long, long 
look behind the curtains of that 
thing, miscalled dm th - death,
which is life's most glorious ad 
venture-

Shethe words “spiritualism." "spirit-1 
ually," “spirit" and similar words. I right 
She drew the word out deliberate- kissed 
ly and separated definitely 
syllables “spee-rlt-u-ally," “spec 
rlt-u-al-ism" and "spee-rtt,"

She has manifested through 
other psyrhics. but through no one 
else ts she as completely Etta 
Bledsoe as she Is through Jimmie. 
She returns EXACTLY' as she was 
in lite and she does not use the 
trumpet but speaks INDEPEND
ENTLY'. If yon did not positive
ly KNOW that she has passed on. 
you would swear that she stood 
before you in the flesh, 
the hundreds of seances I 
attended. NEVER BEFORE 
I heard anything like it. 
timber, tone quality and inflec
tions. of her voice of earth are re
created and reproduced with ab
solute fldeltty. Her earnestness of 
conviction; the graciousness of 
her womanhood; her warm and 
sympathetic friendliness; her no-

In all 
i have 
' have

The

The Editor*  of PSYCHIC OB
SERVER wolcomo tottere of criti- 
clam and comawnt tram the r*ad*  
•r*  of thia pap*r.  Effectiv*  at 
one*,  this ttopavtiwmt will pub 
Uah any totter or part of a letter, 
which, tn our opinion*  of ter*  CON
STRUCTIVE CRITICISM. AU 
aubmiaaiona bacoma th*  property 
of thia papar, Addtaa*  totter*  
tot "IF I WERE EDITOR, 
Wt, Lily Date, N Y.

Absolute Proof

She still retains these charac- 
| teristic pronunciations. There is 
the same warm, sympathetic, 
pleading in her voice; the same 
dramatic phraseology and appeal; 
the same catch ot breath occa
sionally. To sit spell-bound and 
listen to the Spirit Etta Bledsoe 
reproduce with such accuracy 
Bledsoe ot the flesh was a 
foundly moving experience 
one I shall never forget.

She gave us a discourse, such ns 
she was accustomed to give ex- 

i temporaueously during her life 
: upon earth except that the sub- 
i jeet matter dealt with aspects ot
■ spirit life as she now knows them.

She emphasised the tact that she
■ is living now among the condl- 
’ Clous she used to describe from the
* platform and in concluding her
I address, she exclaimed, "Oh, my
• dears, it is tar. far more beautl- 
; ful and lovely here than the minds

ot you of earth can over picture. 
It is glorious glorious beyond 
words. Knowing the law has en
abled me to return among you at 
once in recognlaablo personality. 
I loved you all and I shall leave

II you blit shall help you in every 
possible way until you join me 
here. Call on me wheu you lined

You will do beautifully God's

Etta 
pro- 
and

FRANK DECKER

X*I1

Lillian Buchholz. SecN
1057 G**r* Av*,. INdumbu*. O

HOTEL ANSONIA, BROADWAY AT 7 3rd STREET
Suit* ItWM

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS 
NEW YORK STVDIO

Pb*u* SU*MU*h*nna 7-3300
PvWaU I'Muw ENdkott 30403

Developing Cla**** by AppuiaUu*at Only 
(ton Direct-Voice (Trump*H 8*«ne** Thursday 

8i30 p, m.
Private Sitting* by Appointment

FILL DETAILS to be published in NOVEMBER 25th ISSVK 
of PSYC HIC OBSERVER.

IBANK DECKER
RESIDENT OF CAMP WHITE EAGLE

N.S.A. Bureau of Education 
is couduetlwg • IXMIUKSrONHKNCK COVRSJS 
HISTORY, SCIKXVK. VHll.OSOVHY .*  RKUKHOJi

OF

MODERN SPIRITUALISM
Utedvr th*  Au«piw« <>( the

N A VION Al> SI'llUTV ALIST ASS<H'l VVION 
VH.*VO1UA  BARNKS, Suin'rintvmkmt

told me to hold out 
hand, i did so and
the hack of IL Then

she manl- 
of voice and

Bledsoe 
announced 
had been

for days
that he
call. Sir Arthur 
time moat feeling'

had left us. 
himself, 

mentally 
and was 
had rv-

And yetv. talks by the thousands*  
will tell YOV 
such thing as 
diumshtii and 
such thing aa
attd INTKHCO.M M t'Nl CAT IO N 
/'WHAT FOOlS THKSK MOM
TA13 BK?"

that there ta no 
AUTHENTIC me- 

phenomena = no 
SPIRIT HETVRN

NOW RE VD . .

SEANCE NO

Wwr**M SrVRllM

ON PACE I



as to thr litri 
teUM. MV can ;

was made previous t 
toe’s pnuuing btwwno

of spirit to which nlu

Doylr followed her to 
Gphofte. It is forty ria te 

I a record several for 
of Doyle's voice made 

•re htft death and with 
gptrU voice may bo 
A7 any rate the pro- 

accents, Inflections

1 shortly bof<
which thia

LcoflbfkftTftd
| nuxieiati oils,
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iCu-nan,” as we Americans have 
[always pronounced it.
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Doyle ! !

spoke of being associated 
wiui Sir William Crookes In spirit 

and his whole talk was utter- 
characteristic of the living 
le. I am judging by his writ- 

wliich I have read— 
I heard Mr. Doyle lecture.
not required to give the 
liis talk here, but those 
desire may procure 

I itself a bit later.

The seance, as a 
onto a master record 
unrehearsed conversation 
went on among us. 
the beginning our first attempt 
was supposed to be nothing more 
than rehearsal, to get our bear
ings and raise our confidence in 
the whole procedure. But it went 
along, developing so perfectly, 
and when the record was played 
for us we found it so really good, 
that there was no need 
thing over.

the
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The Mediumship of....
EDWARD LESTER THORNE

Editors of the PSYCHIC 
find heard much con- 
medlumshlp of Ed- 

Thorne of New York 
recent

ft

visit there, 
to meet Mr. 

at his spirit
contact was

all had dtn-

The
OBSERVER 
earning the 
ward Lester 
City. On a
they made It a point 
Thorne and see him 
ual work. Our first 

social one.
To be explicit, we

ner together at Hotel Wellington 
discussing throughout the meal 
Mr. Thorne's mediumlstic gifts, 
his policies and his problems. 
What he told us of his activities 
so Intrigued us that Juliette and 
r decided to visit his church that 
very evening.

We were deeply gratified 
when we reached the corner of 
Seventy-second Street and Colum
bus Ave., where Mr. Thorne’s 
church is located, to be confronted 
by a huge sign, filling a big win
dow, "Edward Lester Thorne, 
Spiritualist Medium.” Gratified, 
because one so rarely finds a 
dium with the courage to 
blazon to the world so that 
who runs may read” the fact
he is a Spiritualist Medium. They 
will call themselves Astrologers, 
Psychologists, and what not—any
thing but mediums.

me- 
em- 
“he 
that

A Real Sanctuary

EDWARD LESTER THORNE. 
Pastor of The United Spiritual
ist's Church, 257 Columbus Ave, 
(Near 72nd St.), New York City.

He conducts Message Services 
every Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 8 P. M, 
Alsw Saturday afternoons at 3.

-The very fact that a 
two was made by the 
makes the spontaneity of the 
whole thing most evident and 
gives the true effect of unpremedi
tation. Not a one of us had pre
pared anything to say and when 
Ralph asked us each to say a 
few words for recording we were 
caught unawares. We shall let 
you be the judge of how well or 
how badly we "rose to the occa
sion.” If I remember aright, after 
I had finished my little spiel, 
Ralph said “Thank you, Mrs. 
SMITH,” instead of “Mrs. Hicks.”

I believe that we have pioneered 
in something really "new under 
the sun” and a great impetus 
should thereby be given to an en
tirely new venture—that of giving 
the spirit voice to the world. It 
will be to many absolute proof of 
the survival of personality and 
the truth of spirit communica
tion, 
whole 
from 
which 
spirit
“Oh, grave, where is
Oh, death, where is

The End

mistake or 
rest of us

I hope that eventually the 
world will be 
the heart the

Mrs. Bledsoe 
talk.

able to say 
words with 
closed her

We ascended a flight of stairs 
and suddenly found ourselves in 1 
—A Sanctuary! A room of sub
dued lights, quiet colors, soft 
draperies and peace — restful, i error, 
friendly and inviting. There were!I—« — 
a goodly number of people as-1 ~~
sembled in the congregation when | also 
we entered — people from all | places 
walks of life; some a trifle shabby l situations 
and forlorn, others dressed with1 
elegance. But all of them sad 
faced and troubled—each so evi
dently bringing a problem and a 
troubled heart. They had all come 
for solace, counsel and comfort.

Behind a desk on a platform, 
facing the group, sat Mr. Thorne, 
a kindly man, gentle, soft-voiced 
and sympathetic. He was engaged 
in reading billets—or “ballots” as 
they are more familiarly called. 
His speech was cultured, his man
ner comforting and he read those 
ballots, or billets, which ever you 
care to call them, with most un
canny accuracy.

Thorne was most generous in his 
giving. No one was cut off with 
a sentence or two but 
tions were answered in 
tail, and oft-times 

i queries put to him by 
tioner in the congregation, were 
answered at length.

Judging from each individual 
reaction, he made not one single 

He named people both liv
ing and in spirit, connected with 
each one whose billet he read; 

gave dates and names of 
accurately. He analyzed 

and conditions with 
. fidelity—perfectly and honestly.

I am judging of this from the 
manner in which it was all re
ceived. Several 
for additional 
some one whose 
read, he said, 
nothing more 

'nothing more—I have given 
all that was given me. Beyond 
that I should be guessing, and 
you can do that as well as I can.” 
One can feel real confidence in a 
medium who expresses himself so 
honestly.

all ques- 
great de- 

additional
the ques-

times when asked 
information

billet he had 
"I can give 
on that. I

Spirit Messages Accurate

A Kindly Man

by 
just 
you 
get 

you

As the different ones had their 
billets read and answered and 
were given counsel and advice, 
they rose and left and others, 
coming in, took their places. Thus 
the personnel of the congregation 
changed continuously, yet It all 
took place so quietly — I might 
even say, so reverently, that there 
was no suggestion of commotion 
or disorder.

I particularly noted that Mr.

matter positively 
to myself and one 
in a far country, 

one in America be- 
knew of the situa-

When Mr. Thorne came to my 
billet, I waited breathlessly for 
his reaction because my question | 
involved a 
known only 
other person 
Positively no 
sides myself
tion and I did not name this coun
try in my billet.

Mr. Thorne said, “I see before 
I me a man who calls himself Dr.
DeCou, and he says he wishes to 
speak to 
Instantly

i Through 
delivered 
tion, analyzed the condition that 
existed and named the foreign 
country involved in the situation 
and told me the probable outcome 
—all of it so veiled that no one 
but myself could possibly inter
pret it at all.

This, mind you, through a me
dium whom I had met for the 
first time only the matter of an 
hour or two before and who posi
tively knew nothing about me.

Juliette received an equally il
luminating and accurate answer 
to her own billet, and as she and 
I left the church we practically 
took out of each others mouths 
the words, “What sanctuary for 
the ‘man in the street’ with grief 
or a heart ache.”

thy victory, 
thy sting!”

I

his daughter, 
my hand

Mr. Thorne,
to me certain informa-

Marcella.” 
flew up. 

my father
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KEELER’S NATION-WIDE 
DEVELOPMENT CLASS
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This DEVELOPMENT CLASS is said to be one of the first of its 
kind ever to be successfully operated by sitting in your own room at 
home—twice a week.

zf monthly FIX.ED payment is no longer required. Each member is 
invited to send a monthly VOLUNTARY contribution—A contribution 
chat can CHEERFULLY and READILY be spared.

In the past, a nominal fee of 53.00 has been paid by class students for 
membership enrollment . . Whilst this fee has been customary—-but not com
pulsory —at the same time, intending members must bear in mind that the 
remaining monthly contributions need only be voluntary—no specific amount 
but at such a time as will be convenient to the sender.

Muuy Phases of Mediumship Have Been Unfolded

INDEPENDENT WRITING - TRUMPET VOICES - CLAIRVOYANCE
Personal Testimonials from Successful Sitters

Eur printed list and full directions—Aoia and when to fam—send stamped 
elf-addressed envelope to the oldest slate-writer 

in the world. . . . x-
A. KEELER, Lily Dale. N. YPIKLIRK L. O.

We feel sincerely that so kind
ly a gentleman, so extraordinary 
a medium surely deserves a spir
itual blessing and the hand of 
fellowship.
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ETTA BLEDSOE RETURNS ! !

and found ourselves war-whoop
ing a bit too.

Now I know perfectly well that 
some dignified soul is going to be 
horrified and protest solemnly 
such “goings on” as unbecoming, 
unsptritual, uninspired, sacreltg- 
lous and what not. To which I re
ply. granted, that, in such a per
formance there is nothing espe
cially uplifting, beautiful, inspir
ing, soulful or religious — there 
are literally millions of things 
governed by natural law that also 
are not particularly sublime. And 
anyhow, what in the world makes 
people think that spirit life is all 
solemn, dignified, long faced and 
religious? A spirit said to me re
cently, “If there was LESS fun 
and laughter in heaven than there 
is here on the earth, it would be a 
sorry place to go to, wouldn’t it?” 
And I agree. God save me from 
ever going anywhere that there is 
less laughter than I have en
countered in life here. Somebody 
——I forget who—has said:
“A little nonsense now and then, 
Is relished by the best of men.”

faced the wall instead of the cen
ter of the circle as she had placed 
herself. The chair on which I was 
sitting was LIFTED by unseen 
hands at least two feet off the 
floor while my old Chief Acorn

JUDGE < PAPER
BY ITS FRIENDS

spoke to me, telling me to lave
no fear, that. he would let me
down gently. He asked me if I
would like to be lifted near the
ceiling but I demurred. Frankly, 
I was afraid I would fall off. Of 
course I know that I would not 
have but the experience was so 
new that even I knew a bit of 
panic despite all my years in Spir
itualism and my frequent contact 
with phenomena. Sometime I am 
going to let my old Chief complete 
his experiment and hang me to 
the chandelier if he feels so dis
posed. That would be “something 
new under the sun’’ wouldn’t it?

death or even spirit about it. 
was as human a manifestation 

I have ever encountered.
I exclaimed, “O, thank

Just Human — That’s All

Let me say right here to those 
who feel critical toward — what 
shall I call them? — the more 
ribald phases of phenomena, be
cause they are not solemn and 
sanctimonious, that psychic mani
festations are natural manifesta
tions. In phenomena people re
turn as THEMSELVES. Passing 
into spirit life, for instance, does 
NOT change the practical joker 
into a fellow who no longer likes 
to play tricks on folks. The In
dian, in his dances, music and 
ceremonies, was a noisy fellow: 
he is still a noisy fellow when he 
comes back to earth conditions 
and he will continue to be a noisy 
fellow till he attains that degree 

, /^c <u>vp1nptY>nnt culture and wis
dom that will tone down his effer
vescence a bit. I may say that I 
personally have encountered sev
eral Indian personalities that had 
completely outgrown all childish
ness and had become the quintes
sence of culture.

During the Indian manifesta
tion Mrs. Pressing's “Red Feather” 
spoke to her, and suddently turned 
her chair around so that she

COLORED DREAMS
with

EASY - PSYCHIC - CONNECTIONS 
See and talk to your friends of jroater*  
day. those whom you never expected to 
meet again. See them, not aa they were 
when they left, but aa they were at their 
beat. Note the color of their eyea, hair 
and wearing apparel. Contacts last two 
or three minutes, during which time all 
sense of fear is completely eliminated. 
Send il.00 for your copy of "Colored 
Dreams with Easy Psychic Connections" 
to

VIOLET M. LINDBLOM
1713 New Street Duluth, Minnesota

X-52

Henry Ward Beeclier

gentleness of touch. It was all 
there In that warm, solid hand 
grasping mine so affectionately. 
I felt with my other hand for the 
arm or wrist. THERE WAS NONE! 
—just the hand, holding mine and 
with not the slightest suggestion 
of 
It 
as

I Thrilled, 
you, papa, for this beautiful con
tact.!’’ And my father’s voice re
plied, “Yes, Marcella, this is papa 
—Dr. James, belonging to Jim
mie here, suggested that I try for 
this manifestation. I am as sur
prised as you are that I have ac
complished it.” Then he turned 
my chair completely around so 
that I faced the back of the room 
—kissed 
and was

me warmly on the cheek 
gone.

CHESTER FIELD MEDIUMS LEAD THE WAY; THEIR SEANCES RECORDED FOR FIRST TIME

JAMES LAUGHTON
He is tlie Pastor of The Church 

of Spiritual Harmony, Hotel Book- 
| Cadillac, Detroit, Michigan.
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Each Indian, as he came among 
us, spoke in an INDIVIDUAL voice 
— each DIFFERENT from the 
other and NONE of them similar 
in any way to the voice of any of 
us present. And as each took his 
leave we heard the definitely rec
ognizable clatter of pony hoofs, 
the ponies giving what I can only 
describe as “whifTers”; and the 
hoof beats growing fainter and 
fainter, achieving the effect of 
distance—and finally fading out.

Dr. Beecher came to greet me 
in fatherly fashion, assuring me 
in his booming voice, of his con
tinued interest in my work and of 
his collaboration in giving spirit
ual knowledge to the world. W. J. 
COLVILLE spoke to Mr. Pressing 
saying that he had attached him
self to Mr. Pressing and would in 
the future render him all possible 
ASSISTANCE in the magnificent 
work undertaken in the interest 
of the spirit world and humanity.

One of the most interesting 
featureAof the seance was that 

voices would be tulk- 
IngTRRWRr'n’ircTnfrt‘to any of utf 
necessarily but just among them
selves. Considerable banter went 
on between a spirit man and hls 
spirit wife, each accusing the 
other of always wanting to “hold 
the floor and do all the talking.” 
Several spirit entitles left the 
seance two by two, talking ani
matedly as they went away.

Early in the sitting I exper
ienced a thrill such as I had never 
had before; a thing so utterly 
startling and unexpected that It 
all but floored me. I was sitting 

i with hand uplifted when suddenly 
a warm hand grasped mine heart
ily, the fingers fluttering a bit 
spasmodically. I recognised that 
hand instantly — IT WAS MY 
FATHER’S. My father’s hand 
was very square and firm but with 
peculiar and most pronounced 
cushions on the Inside of the 
fingers and an extraordinary light
ness of touch. His patients used 
to marvel at this softness and

personalities came and bility, her charm and the sweet, 
caressing quality of her approach 
—-they are ALL there.

MABLE RIFFLE
She is the Secretary of The 

Chesterfield Spiritualist Camp, 
Chesterfield, Indiana.

ANOTHER SEANCE RECORDED
S|M»UM»rvd By

CAMP SILVER BELLE, Ephrata, Pa
ETHEL POST-PARRISH, The Medium

HP1KIT VOICES TO HE HEARD: Silver Belle, Dr. Joseph Banks, 
Frederick A. Wiggin, Hasel Ridley aud olhrn».

be WILLING TO 
every note was 
— and being a 
myself, I KNOW

Many 
went — among them a niece of 
mine who passed into spirit life 
as a premature birth and who 
has grown to beautiful young 
womanhood in Spirit. She sang 
“Have Thine Own Way” in a 
sweet voice incredibly high in 
pitch. I would 
SWEAR that 
above High C 
trained singer
whereof I speak.

To the skeptic who is so sure 
there is no such thing as authen
tic phenomena I put this query: 
Can you imagine a masculine me
dium, possessed of the vocal appa
ratus of a mature man, fooling us 
present by singing himself, in 
tones above High C—tones that no 
known singer In the world has 
ever reached?

The most remarkable features 
of this seance, however, were the 
demonstrations of Etta S. Beld- 
soe deceased shortly before camp 
season‘"opfened, and Sir*  Arthu^ 
Conan Doyle. Jimmie gained hls 
Initial development under 
Bledsoe and she was both 
fond and very proud of him.
to b© expected that she would 
come through most perfectly 
from the spirit side of life through 
Jimmie’s mediumship. As a mat
ter of fact, she does.

Mrs. 
very 
It is

She is utterly Etta Bledsoe, to 
the life — absolutely the most 
amazing thing. I do believe that 
from the spirit side of life, where 
she now shines, as a new and 
glorious star, she will be able to 
do greater evidential work for 
Spirit than ever she was able to 
do in life. And that is saying a 
great deal since Etta Bledsoe was 
greatly beloved as a woman and 
revered as a medium from coast to 
coast and border to border dur
ing her life time.

As she speaks from Spirit, all 
of her characteristic mannerisms, 
her little peculiarities of speech 
are evident. There were certain 
ways she had of pronouncing 
words, for instance, that were 
highly Individual. She still mani
fests all these noticeable differ
ences. Any one who ever heard 
her speak will well remember 
that, her owfuwity*  of*  pronouncing 
the words “spiritualism,” “spirit
ually.” “spirit” and similar words. 
She drew the word out deliberate
ly and separated definitely the 
syllables—“spee-rlt-u-ally.” “spee- 
rit-u-al-lsm” and “spee-rit.”

work on which you have set 
hearts.

your
God bless you.” 

kissed Mrs. Pressing 
her cheek fondly, 
a firm, sympathetic hand
shoulder and gripped It 

she gave 
knew her 
forefinger

and 
She

She 
patted 
placed 
on my
understanding^. Then 
me her hand. All who 
will remember that the 
of one of her hands was perma
nently stiffened and bent so that 
she could neither straighten it out 
nor close It. It was not too obvi
ous and many may never have 
noticed it but she had called my 
attention to it several times. Well, 
the spirit hand she gave me was 
the hand with the bent finger. I 
definitely felt It—in fact took hold 
of it and felt it dissolve in my

1 grasp. With free hand I felt for 
her 
my 
was

With free hand 
wrist and as in the case of 
father’s manifestation, there 
no wrist.
Partfal Materialization

my 
she 
she

Absolute Proof

PoMtltiveiy Evidential

She has manifested through 
other psychics, but through no one 
else is she as completely Etta 
Bledsoe as she is through Jimmie. 
She returns EXACTLY as she was 
In life and she does not use the 
trumpet but speaks INDEPEND- 

| ENTL Y. If you did not positive
ly KNOW that she has passed on, 
you would swear that she stood 
before you In the flesh. In all 
the hundreds of seances I have 
attended, NEVER BEFORE have 
I heard anything like it. The 
timber, tone quality and Inflec
tions, of her voice of earth are re
created and reproduced with ab
solute fidelity. Her earnestness of 
eonvlctlon; the graciousness of 
her womanhood: her warm and 
sympathetic friendliness; her no

She still retains these charac
teristic pronunciations. There Is 
the same warm, sympathetic, 
pleading tn her voice; the same 
dramatic phraseology and appeal; 
the same catch of breath occa
sionally. To sit spell-bound and 
listen to the Spirit Etta Bledsoe 
reproduce with such accuracy 
Bledsoe of the flesh was a 
f ound ly moving experience 
one I shall never forget.

She gave us a discourse, such as 
I she was accustomed to give ex
temporaneously during her life 
upon earth—except that the sub
ject matter dealt with aspects of 
spirit Ute as she now knows them. 
She emphasized the fact that she 
Is living 
tlons she 
platform 
address, 
dears, It
fui and lovely here than the minds 
of you of earth can ever picture. 
It Is glorious «—■ glorious beyond 
words. Knowing the law has en
abled me to return among you at 
once in recognizable personality. 
I loved you all and I shall leave 
you but shall help you Ln every 
possible way until you. join me 

Call on me when you need 
You will do beautifully God’s

she mani- 
of voice and

ATTENDING THIS REUOHD1NG HKANCE: Lwu Harare JefU, 
Marvel La DHou Hkka, Jaiue*  l*arri»h,  Juliette Ewiug Preying and 
It. <«. Prune!ng.

Ths Editors of PSYCHIC OB
SERVER woIcoom latter*  uf criti
cism and comment from the read
er*  of thio paper. Effective at 
Qnce, thU department will pub 
Uah any letter or part of a letter, 
which, in our opinion, offer*  CON
STRUCTIVE CRITICISM. All 
*ebmi*tirui*  become the property 
of thio paper Addre**  letter*  
to; "IP I WERE EDITOR, 
•X Lily Dale, N Y.

Etta 
pro- 
and

Bledsoe 
announced 
had been

for days
that he
call. SSt Arthur
time most feeling-

had left us. 
himself, 

mentally 
and was 
had re-

now among the condi- 
used to describe from the
and in concluding her 

she exclaimed, “Oh, my 
is far, far more beauti-

He said he had come to 
Mr- 
and 
Mt. 
the

She told me to hold out 
right hand. I did so and 
kissed the back of it. Then 
kissed my cheek and her lips were 

I warm and moist.
Several times after this I con

tacted Etta Bledsoe through other 
mediumships but evidently she Is 
better synchronized with Jimmie’s 
vibrations because only through 
hls mediumship has 
tested such perfection 
personality.

After Mrs, 
Conan Doyle 
Mr. Pressing
calling tor him 
much pleased 

| sponded to the 
spoke tor some
ly of hls work tor Spiritualism in 
England and of the progress Spir
itualism had made tn his native 
land
our group especially to assure 
Pressing of hls co-operation 
assistance In the plans which 
Pressing was formulating tor
spread of the truths of Spiritual
ism throughout the world—plana 
of which the public will learn in 
the near future but which cannot 
be divulged prematurely.

We all left that seance awe 
stricken but grateful beyond ex
pression tor the dramatic revela
tions vouchsafed us. We all 
knew that we had had a long, long 
look behind the curtains of that 
thing, miscalled death —- death, 
which La life’s most glorious ad.- 
venture.
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NOVEMBER, 1.0, I'Mfl psychic observer
BLEDSOE AND DOYLE SPEAK 

“There Must Be Pioneers”

a recording concern broad minded 
enough to bear with a bunch of 
“wild-eyed Spiritualists0 with a 
“crazy idea.” Naturally he met 
ridicule, fncetlousness and persi
flage, but as Ralph says, he has 
been insulted by experts—so paid 
no heed. It is amazing, my 
friends, how little the Jibes of the 
ignorant hurt the person who hugs 
to himself the blessed assurance 
that he KNOWS.

Finally, a company was found 
that was willing to cooperate and 
a date for the recording was set. 
It was a long and weary journey 
for those mediums. Mr. and Mrs. 
Riffle drove from Anderson, In

the eight of us embarkod for Buf
falo where the recording was to 
take place. We had arranged to 
have the studio for our party for 
the entire day so that In case a 
first and second attempt should 
prove a failure, there would be 
time and opportunity to, “try, try, | 
try again/'

The studio people had done 
their best to create a dark room 
for us but since they were un
familiar with seance requirements, 
it was necessary for us to pin up 
additional blankets 
ways and so forth.

All of us were 
nervous, especially 
nobody knew what 
or whether or not anything would 
happen. We had the assurance 
that both Mrs. Bledsoe and Conan

over the door-

getting pretty 
the mediums; 
would happen

BLEDSOE and DOYLE VERIFY 
THEIR OWN SPIRIT VOICES
The messages below were received by Juliette Ewing Pres

sing, October 5, 1940, at Lily Dale, N. Y., through the indepen
dent writing mediumship of PIERRE L. O. A. KEELER, on 
cards between two slates—under test conditions.

blessing 
spirit voice, 
my usual way

I am so glad you 
Persons who 
of speaking, 
will have a 

am, I came,

Well now, greetings and God's 
were able to get the record of my 
are familiar with the intonation of 
and the singular peculiarities of my enunciation,
proof of my life and the indisputable fact that I 
and I spoke. And now I affirm the truth by reassuring you of 
it through this independent written message given under condi
tions which human mortal hand could not perform. I love you 
all of Chesterfield, my companion mediums of so many years, 
and tell you what you will be glad to know, that Scott met mo, 
and we are at rest.

THE DOYLE MESSAGE
ring my recent uttrrnnena on th<*  phono*rapb  
(<>n*d  on my bed of death In (he mortal aphere; 
ould not roroKnlita I horn to have rotne from the 
Id place hhn»<»*ir  under tFeainiont tor ear cor-

with 
then 

name 
rectlon by a reliable apeclallrtt.

My work for the promulgation of Rplrlluallsm has only 
juet begun.

(Signed) A. Conan Doyle.

ever heard Etta 8. Bledsoe speak 
there will be no doubt In your 
mind ar to the Identity of this 
spirit voice; nor can you entertain 
any susplclona that this record 
was made previous to Mrs. Bled 
soe's passing because she states 
that she Is speaking from the land 
of spirit to which she has passed.

Conan Doyle followed her to 
the microphone. It Is fortunate 
that there is a record—several for 
all I know—of Doyle’s voice made 
shortly before his death and with 
which this spirit voice may be 
compared. At any rate the pro
nunciations, accents, inflections 
and phraseology of this spirit rec
ord are all evidentially character
istic if the record made in life 
is any criterion by which to judge. 
His pronunciation, for instance, of 
the name “Crookes," which he 
pronounces “Krouks" as if It 
rhymed with “croup" and the way 
he speaks his own name—as if it 
were spelled “Cah-nan," and not 
“Co-nan," as we Americans have 
always pronounced it.

Doyle Speaks ! !

He spoke of being associated 
with Sir William Crookes in spirit 
life and his whole talk was utter
ly characteristic of the living 
Doyle. I am judging by his writ
ings which I have read—I never 
heard Mr. Doyle lecture, 
not required to give the 
his talk here, but those 
desire may procure 
itself a bit later.

the

I am 
gist of 
who so 

record

whole, went 
with all the 

conversation that 
As I said in 
first attempt 
nothing more

The seance, as a 
onto a master record 
unrehearsed 
went on among us.
the beginning our 
was supposed to be

I than rehearsal, to get our bear
ings and raise our confidence in 
the whole procedure. But It went 
along, developing so perfectly, 

land when the record was played 
for us wo found It so really good, 
that there was no need to do any
thing over.

Not a on» of us had pro- 
anythin*  to say and when 
naked us each to say a

The Mediumship of....
EDWARD LESTER THORNE

By MARC'ELLA DeCOV HICKJC

Editors of the PSYCHIC 
had heard much eon- 
medlum»hlp of Ed- 

Thome of New York 
recent visit there.

The
OBSERVER 
cernlng the 
ward Lester 
City. On a
they made it a point to meet Mr. 
Thorne and see him at his spirit
ual work. Our first contact was 
a social one.

To be explicit, we all had din
ner together at Hotel Wellington 
discussing throughout the meal 
Mr. Thorne’s mediumistic gifts, 
his policies and his problems. 
What he told us of his activities 
so intrigued us that Juliette and 
I decided to visit his church that 
very evening.

We were deeply gratified 
when we reached the corner of 
Seventy-second Street and Colum
bus Ave., where Mr. Thome’s 
church is located, to be confronted 
by a huge sign, filling a big win
dow, “Edward Lester Thome. 
Spiritualist Medium.” Gratified, 
because one so rarely finds a me
dium with the courage to em
blazon to the world so that “he 
who runs may read” the fact that 
he is a Spiritualist Medium. They 
will call themselves Astrologers. 
Psychologists, and what n 
thing but mediums.

A Real Sanctuary

nv

EDVVARD LES- 
p»stor Of The Ci 

I Church. 257 
(Near 72nd St.).

He rondo. G, M 
I* ”", Sunday. Mo 
! Wednesday and Fr 
Afcw Saturrlav aft.

was
to

(iiann. to Detroit, Michigan, where 
(hey picked up "Jimmie" and 
Loruttn Hchiultt and the four of 
them then made the long truck 
to Lily Dale, arriving the night of 
Hept. 94(h. Dr, Noble Younkln. 
Decatur, Indiana, who had been 
asked to make one of the party, 
had arrived during (he day.

(hatWe held a short seanee 
night in (he PHVCHIC OBSERV
ER SEANCE ROOM for the pur
pose of having a Iasi word with 
(he spirit people who were ex*  
pee(ed to manifest the following 
day We wanted to know whether 
ur not we all understood each 
other and if Doyle or Mrs Bled
soe might have some last minute 
suggestions or tustruciions We 
had eonsuited both of them from 
lime to time while plana were be
ing formulated Both Doyle and 
Mrs Blodooe eame. and told us 
that to-eo-far aa they were eoa- 
oeraed ail was la readtoeaa and 
they were fully 
tbrouffb with thi 
bath pototed 
not assure u» 
cl re utu stance 
which would 
four l it>utog 
ditioai might 
difficult fur any type of spiritual 
ma ul testa tloa to come through 
when the atmosphere is heavy 
with fog or rain.

M rs Bledsu*  
lhr st»aacc ahort 
get as much rest

Doyle would positively be there 
but whether or not It would be 
possible for them to manifest was 
“something else again.**  We knew 
Mrs. Bledsoe would apeak with 
“Independent voice" but that Mr. 
Doyle would have to use (he trum- 
Ipfit

Forgetting for the 
that both of these people 

* the flesh were perfectly 
with the microphone we
stewlug and fretting for fear they 
would voice too near to or 
from the ‘‘mike." 
wrought up 
really began 
we didn't 
spirits credit

prepared to go 
e program but 

ou( that (bey could 
(hat same untoward 

might not
Interfere with 
Eveb weather 
pretest It 1s

The xitdllag 
aaturaU-V n»uM 
(ban tedious mp sad 
faU a fitoal 
<*4  
wv *to*d  c*»  
thto*  
Ute**  
wwK

arise 
their
CUB-

ur)

We ascended a flight of stairs | tinner in 
and suddenly found ourselves to' aaswere<3 
—A Sanctuary! A room of sub- I Judcit 
dued lights, quiet colors, soft reactioa. 
draperies and peace — restful/error, 1 
friendly and inviting. There were | ing and 
a goodly number of people as-leach on 

laeakbled in lh*»  congregation whenialoo 
we entered people from all I places
walks of life; aotue a trifle ahabby I attuatlo 

land tarloru, others with j 4d«Uty-
I wieganr*-  Bur all of them sad | j am 
faced and troubled -each so evt-! manner 
dently bringing a problem and a | reived, 
troubled heart. They had all come | for 
tor aolace. counsel and comfort.

Behind a desk on a platform. 
I facing the group, oat Mr. Thorn**,  
la kindly man, gentle, .soft-voiced 
and sympathetic. He was engaged 
in reading billets—or ’’ballots" as 
they are more familtorly called 
His speech was cultured, his man- 

| ner comforting and he read those 
j ballots, or billets, which ever you 
care to call them, with most un
canny accuracy.

am*
H

were

*wai
n<W>

ffexTscxrjr au**  htiMsto
Jadgto c or this fma 
la which

Several th
addltlcmaj 

| *O*MP  ODe wX 
I r**d.  I
I nothing

Bledsoe

where b» 
where is

thy victory, 
thy otto*!"

able to say 
words with 
closed her

“rose
It I remember 
finished my 
said “Thank

A Kindly Man

d

We shall lot 
bow well or 
to the ocea- 
aright, after 
little spiel, 

you, Mrs.

moment 
when in 
familiar 
were ail

too fur 
We got so 

that Itabout it all
to look to me as If 
give those superb 
for any sense at all.

Etta Speaks J

Finally. all was in 
and what we intended 
only an experimental 
quiet our nerves and possibly 

i further instruction from 
spirit world, began. Bui 
mediately after the Lord’s Prayer 
had been spoken and a tong sung, 

I Jimmie's Dr. James, took control 
jot the seance, announced himself 
and mt id that both Mrs. Bledsoe 
land Mr. Doyle were present and 
| ready, Almost at once 
!soe began to speak-

readiness 
should be 
seance to

Etta Bird

The very fact that a mistake or 
two wa« nied« by th« of un
makes the apoutaaelly of the 
whole thing most evident and 
gives the true effect of unpremedi
tation, 
pared 

i Ralph
few words for recording wo wore 
caught unawares.
you be the judge of 
bow badly wo 
slon." 
I had 
Ralph
SMITH/*  Instead of "Mrs. Hicks.” 

I believe that we have pioneered 
la something really "now under 
the sun" and a great Impetus 
should thereby be given to an en
tirely new venture— that of giving 
the i 
will 
the 
the 
tian.
whole 
from 
which 
spirit 
“Oh, grave.

Oh, death.

I that I sheisId 
[you can do thj 
(One ean feel rva
[■•dtBm who e:
I hone^tlv

Mrrruji.

Find, she seat a 
g reellag to bar son, 
CaUluruLa, a greeting oi aff ecticm ; 
aud assurance and calling herself 
the ns me he had for her “Mux”

motherly
Hicks, Ln

urged us to cut I Then a toeing grrrOug tv her sto 

and each of E^odyne Bunmides Theo
, as pestohie.

medium*
to tig wed

M

*

US 
deal <Nf ItepWLalto*  

We aD fell that 
(be brink <4

<ff
to Mtf**iv**  but I*  all. the 

bawaaity

I tor. ExoJyae Burnsides Tito*,  ini 
charactorislK tosJktoiL she began

| to give a*  ex lempocuneous lee 
turv exactly a« ah*  was wool to 

{de to Ute Elsewhere to thia towse
II hate described what Ibis maul 
itwetotto*  of bers I*  like Wb*  Ou- i 
1 ftaJtod with a bbwmim* f wm* Uto
I w or W of spirit to the people ofi 
i earth and th*  statement, ‘'’This! 
lU ETTA K BLEDHOE"

1 sjsMsrv yoa **m/ if you ha»« i

spirit voice to the world. It 
be to many absolute proof of 
survival of personality and 
truth of spirit communica- 

I hope that eventually the 
world wilt be

the heart the
Mrs.

talk.

Aa the different ones had their 
billets read and answered and 
were given counsel and ad' 
they re*e  and left and 

■coming in, took their piacn 
| the personnel of the eougi 
j changed continuously ye 
took place so quietly

,vv«n aay, so reverently, that then 
was no suggestion of eeaunectoi 
or disorder.

I particularly noted thai

When Mr 
billet. I wai 
his react io« 
involved

one in 
knew af 
•or name

• calls I

The End
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PSYCHIC OBSERVER NOVEMBER 10. l*>»°A “FRANK DECKER” SEANCE IS RECORDED!!

“I Swear This Happened!”
September 25, 1940. 

Lily Dale, N. Y.
This certifies that I attended, (alone) a seance held by Frank 

Decker. NEW YORK CITY in. the PSYCHIC. OBSERVER SEANCE 
ROOM between 7 and 8 P. M„ September 25.

1 also attest that the seance described, herewith, was genuine 
that every niani/estation. described, in this article is true.

(Signed) Nell M. Smith.
Signed and Sworn to before me this 

1st of October, 1940.
William E. Sloyle, 

Notary Public.

and

in a letter to her daughter, Vivian, Mrs. Smith describes a seance 
she had, all alone, with Frank Decker, the evening before the “FRANK 
DECKER” seance was recorded in Buffalo, N. Y.

N. Y.,
37, 1040.

Lily Dale, 
Sept.

Miss Vivian Smith, 
Louisville, Ky.
Dear Daughter:

Last night (Sept. 25), I had the 
good fortune to witness one of 
the most extraordinary demonstra
tions of “spirit return and spirit 
power” than I ever dreamed could 
possibly come to pass for me. I 
jotted down many notes, and now, 
while they are yet fresh in mind, 
I want to write you in detail. Don’t 
destroy this, but return it 
as I want to keep it as a 
and for future reference.

The way it came about,
expectedly, minus tin*  ado of plan
ning or previous preparations— 
which things always upset me and 
get my mental wires at cross pur
pose's——from wondering who will 
manifest; what will they be likely I 
to toll me to do; what had I bet
ter ask them etc., and by the time 
the seance is under way, I have 
burned up all of my magnetism 
through my over-zeal in anticipa
tions.

But, this occasion “just hap
pened," In-so-far as the medium

to inc, 
record

ho un-

“DATHV

ami ui)M*lf  were rmicemed, but. 
I mm* inturnied later that there 
m ctv mhiic very dr Unite and iui- 
jMirtaiit rea***n*  ftu*  it, and that 
the) were hanging in the balance, 
and when il aermed that their ef
fort*  were about to bowl over, 
they were furred tu draw rnr into 
the wbrme, in order l<» carry out 
the project I hr j were ao anxioua 
to complete.

about in this wiac: 
;-r, quilt*  uarxpucUaily 
.ily flair., ualj <*•  find 
g*  away from Immim* 

haw dt-fc riuprd 
His disappoini- 

i apr tMUicc, but 
'suaahm my 
him it*  ix'UiaiM- 

■ tu m dvr a

le
Iuu> a <u»tum>. 
mrnl V4*uki  ia»< 

amouul of pt-r 
part »o-idd induce 

lu (hr pbumr 
him l«mk tu the IL 

p found (hr Ina*  tan 
ntcdm cd nailing hr L»'gau 

giiiug ua*  names and disa iiptioa*  
of rehdives who had 
passed truM earth. Lal 
fftwirsms id amauim ing

Um, 
in I h<

tUM

tan
Ma- 
aud

aUM'«

a er
•*

time, 
tn giy mg any cwnaMMdratfiMM tv 

tnaa tdlhrr tekatitca or wplrcl 
ua« hmm h teaMrcMsed by 

atdMrwy, ttwaa their “teM 
" a> weM a« fur whaA they 
Ip use ta a aMvr perstHMd 

1'hmr were Im ia alL. wad

mtv

> alw

•A'

I wrote tlieir names down, lest 1 
might overlook one.

So engrossed and enthused did 
he become over these strangers (to 
him) and their communications, 
that the phone and the taxi were 
forgotten for the nonce. Suddenly 
he announced, “We’ll have to find 
out what they want,’’ and so, to 
the PSYCHIC OBSERVER 
ANCE ROOM we went.

Ou reaching the door and be
fore the light, could be switched 
on, the voice of Patsy from with
in the room called out, “Come on 
In.”

Impromptu Seance

io f.orporu/irm. Sep- 
1940, another Direct-Voice Seance teas recorded. This 

4 LIST CAMP. Lake Hopatcong. N. J.

/z» z/ie City of Buffalo, ,V. al The Tnuuttuli 

tember 26, 
The WHITE EAGLE SPIRITS 
DECKER, New York City.

A limited number of records have been made from 
Decker" seance. This entire seance i 
prayer, songs, PATSY’S Spirit voice, PATSY playing the harmonica, the spirit voice of BERT 
WELLS, JIM (“FARMER”) RILEY and ABDUL HASSEiV. These three records may he pur
chased ($10.00) from THE PSYCHIC OBSERVER RECORDING SERVICE, Lily Dale. V. >.

(See Nell. M. Smith’s story—“letter form”—on this page. The Seance described in her 
story was held the evening before (Sept. 25) at Lily Dale, N. I., zzi PS\ CHIC OBSERI ER 

SEANCE ROOM.)

RECORD“D”
Seance was sponsored by 
The medium was FRANK

//ie **Master Records' of the '*Frank
required three (3) /2" records which include the opening

Psychic Ohterwtr' mine, however, there was nothing 
visible (but the hand and wrist). 
And the hand that touched mine 
was warm and firm—nothing cold 
nor clammy about it, nor any sen
sation of eeriness, in fact, it was 
all so natural. I could hardly be
lieve that I was having such a 
grand time with spirits.

“You can go back to your chair 
now, and I will 
thing else
This time, it was a demonstration 
of trumpet levitation, and I thor
oughly enjoyed it.

“Can you see the trumpet?” he 
asked.

“Of course, I can. The red light 
is shining directly on it. and it 
shows a glistening-pink reflec
tion.”

“Alright,” he said, “look close.. 
Now, where is it?”

ihow you some- 
was his next request.

Ectoplasmic- Dexnonatratlona

kiva 
anti 
the 
lite

Turning on the light, we hur
riedly arranged the chairs—one, 
within the cabinet for the medium, 
one in the center of the room, 14 
feet from the cabinet for me. (The 
measurements I quote an*  accu
rate, for I measured them after 
(lie seance with a carjienter’s fold
ing rule, and without the knowl
edge of Mr. Decker.) Next, a trum- 
pet (l»«*longlng  in the seance 
room) wim plac<*<l  outside and in 
front of the calilnrt curtain.

In orilrr to give you some 
of (he “itrt-up" of the mom 
i hr arrangrrnent of some of 
articles that had a phu'r In
d<*mom ‘lrAll<Mt« that I will mlatr 
Inter, I will dtvM'riiir some part*  
In particular.

The i*oom  is 2N'V fmq long and 
KI feet wiile. At the aouth end 
Is the cabinet, Nctui-clrrular In 
form—d'-i fret wide, nt the back, 

f<*<*t  in depth*  fmm the center*  
front to back, and M feel high.

At the farther end or north end 
of (he room Is a roalruiu (?S ft-X 
<1 ft.) u|»«»n which is a large chair 
and lectern, both, on this occamIou 
were side by side mid flat against 
the wall. In the n*ading  lamp at
tached to the lectern was a red 
bulb. Along the west wall, 10 
feet from the cabinet stood an or
dinary card table, upon nhi< h was 
an electric phonograph, a record 
was in place, but the arm with 

: needle was turned to the side, and 
j folded back. (These minor de- 
{tails, each played an ImpoKant 
I role in what followed.)

1 \Va» the Audience

After turning un the red 
and switching off the white one, 
we took our places in the chairs as 
aioremeiitioned.

Following (he usual procedure, 
we repeated the laird’s prayer*  and 
had barely finished before Frank 
u as iu trance and “Daisy" in con- 
trul. At first, Daisy engaged me 
in win ersAtioflia plying me with 
quest ions,, in order to ascertain it 
t was net v umb or afraid.

Vs 1 have menthmed before, nut 
kiMiHiug me ivry well, be was nut 
sure Just how I would react to 
his metimd uf Jaal
haw it a hi effect me, or
was prepared to receive siu h drw 
uusiratkrns as was hi*  babff of gi*'

light

ir i

th 
full view.

Now, 
floor 
time.
came

*rtoplMatn, ami 
bumping 

I am ii"inu to 
without wrap- 

Watch nr.” 
with a clatter 

4artled

Ing. remove 
here it it, tn 
the ceiling, 
put it on the 
ping it, this 
And down it
on the concrete floor. that 
me, but it only elicited a big laugh 
from Patsy and a remark. “I let 
it slip, didn’t I?**

Continuing, he said. “I am go
ing to ask yoa to go to the back 
of the room ami turn out the 
light.” This I did, but before 
snapping off the light I got a line 
on where my chair Mood, so that 
I could And it on my return in the 
“pitch darkness,” for I was about 
14 feet from it.

appr«s'iat<sl,
classify them under some particu
lar phase, wouldn’t 
Justice to them, so I 
touch 

i iy n*
facta,
(They
Ing no rm Im* 11 lab mm Im,
them Interesting and appreciated.) 
Following our lengthy conversa
tion. Daisy said, “Do you want to 
see me?**  I replied! “1 certainly 
do.”

MAll right,” said Daisy, “look at 
the top of the curtain.” There 
above the curtain, wa*  a round 
bright light, like a diac about 12 
Inc he*  in diameter, and a*  I 
watched it, a face gradually 
formed dearer and clearer, Anally 
he said, “€.'ome up to the cabinet, 
so you can see me good. I want 
you to know me when you see me 
again."

I said, 
some day 
port unity 
bet your life, you’ll see me again, 
for I am going to look in on you 
in Louisville, one of these days.”

1 could see bls face plainly, 
now, after 1 walked near the cur
tain, and it is round, with broad 
forehead, like the pictures we have 

I seen printed in the paper. The 
resemblance is very marked. (Be*  
member, that 1 was seeing all of 

! this with a red Light on——I 
standing within two feet of 
«urtaiu — aiul Datsy’s head 
above the curtain, and he 
peering down at uir.

Iirgiti to do 
am going to 

briefly, am! give as rotwiae- 
po»u«iblr an account of Che 
Just a*  they happened, 

speak for themselwM, need- 
to make

“Oh, do you mean that 
I will hate another op
al seeing you?” “You

M ale r iai ual ion

WM»

lb-

wan

him that there wim 
could du that would 
gad that I wa« in my

mg.
mg

iM*xhixtg  he 
trighteu tur
giuri whet*  I waa in company with 

he*  ite/i*  set to work, tu 
show un- wImiA coidd du.”
I think be must have “uwt^did**  
huMMrlf. fur it was a •
cd ladrpnidh'itt ~ Y Dtre». l -
Voice, Materia Haul iuwu
mad Healing, aud tu ihmk. 1 * u 
wA uady wMaewdaig il, 1 W Yfl 1 HE 
WHOLE YllHEWIG.

fete*,  wvadd lMB*u  U> be

After hi*  laat remark, be 
gait a a*rta»  of “peek-a-Luu" 
furtuance*,  ttrat, bobbing hia head 
above the curtain*  then dropping 
out of sight, Laughing ami talking 
all th*?  while, MA,yiiig, “Now, ‘io 
you *ee  um? ‘yd, now, jou can't 
wr me.” Ik'*omjng  I'UiLrd and 
hdariuu*,  I wa*  afraid be would 
awaken ill*'  uudiuuj, ami *o,  *ug-  
geaied that perhap*  wo had bet
ter m>t be mi bomietou*,  to which 
in 
to

be-
per-

tu

replied, “iMnl worry, lie’* mR 
nlay, until I'm ready fur him 
tom*.-  iwk."

I couldn’t answer that, for it 
<1 suddenly <llsapp<*artHl,  right 

while I was looking at it. So I 
said. “You’ve pulled it through 
the curtain I guess.” At this, he 
laughed and said, “Oh, no, just 
listen,” and I heard it rapping a 
“tat-too” on the ceiling. Look
ing up, it was plain to be se<5ai as 
the re<! Light r«'tltx*ted  against its 
aides, as it thumptsl the ceiling.

HtMhlenly, the rapping cease<l, 
the trumpet faded out of sight, j 
and Datsy Maid. “There Lt is, bark * 
on the floor again,” and so it was.

He repeat<sl these maneuvers 1 
several times, getting lots of 
laughs at my expense, then, in a 
wots'issi voire he said, “Now, I’ll 
show you how I do this. You can 
nee It on the floor, can’t you?”

“Yea.”
“Now, I wrap it in ectoplasm, 

like- this, aimI you don’t see It, do 
you?”

“No.”
“Now, I levitate it to the cril-

I started back slowly and cau
tiously toward the chair, when to 
my surprise. Patsy’s voice, right 
beside me-— one of his hands was 
on my right ann, while the other 
waa resting lightly against the top 
of my forehead, at the hair-line, 
ami he was saying. “I’ll lead you 
safely to your chair, and you’ll not 
get your head buxuped, for I’ve got 
tuy hand right there. Here’s your 
chair, ami we'll move it a little 
nearer.”

So, we moved it forward about 
:< fret. (The temperature of his 
hand was the same as 
head, but 1 could feel 
pressure of his fingers.)

"Now," *altl  hr. “if I

my fore- 
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SMITH’S LETTER ABOUT . . .
A DECKER SEANCE WHAT SPIRITUALISM STANDS FOR

(Continued from Parc 4, Col. tt)

l>ig noise*  you won’t be afrakl will 
you?” “Are you going to throw 
the trumpet around somo more?” 
I queried. ‘‘No, I’m going to 
move the chair with Frank in it, 
out of the cabinet, and I expect it 
will make somo noise.”

No sooner had ho said it than it 
was done. ‘‘You didn’t think 1 
was strong enough to do that, did 
you? I think wo ought, to have 

a little music now, dont you?”
I said, ‘‘II’ you will allow me a 

little time, maybe I can find my 
way over to the phonograph, and 
see if I can turn it on.” (I found, 
by measuring later, that this was 
4 l’eet distance from ine.) “Never 
mind, I can turn it on,” and sure 
enough, 1 could hear the motor 
starting, I could hear him adjust
ing the arm and lowering the 
needle on to the record, and the 
music began.

No Fumbling
When about finished, he turned 

it ofT, and during his manipula
tions of this, there was not the 
least sound of it scratching or 
scraping. And I must admit, I 
had been a little concerned, as to 
how I would get to it in time to 
turn it off when it reached the last 
of the piece. But, Patsy attended 
to all of it, and there was NO 
FUMBLING, as I would have 
done.

As the music stopped, I heard a 
voice near me saying, “I am 
FEAHY, your Egyptian astrono
mer, who has been in your band so 
long.” Then, followed a conver
sation of a personal nature, with 
instructions, as to what we were 
going to carry out during the com
ing winter.

Then, came the relatives, each 
announcing his or her name, and 
giving some very evidential prooffl*  
that has caii.M<‘d me to do quite n 
lot of n'minlsrhig. (A11 of this 
I will wait ami tell you, when 1 sec 
you, an this is getting rather 
length, and my arm is get
ting tired.)

Chief WHITE EAGLE FEATH
ER, one of my guides, had quite a 
little conversation in guttural 
tones with Frank’s Chief White 
Eagle, before he began talking to 
me.

1 never found out what they were 
discuHsing——probably, the similar
ity of names-—then he turned his 
conversation to me, explaining, 
that as he was the “medicine man” 
of my group, he whs going to give 
me a ti*eatment  that. would make 
me feel much better—“well and 
strong”—to quote him.

Jim Kiley Speaks
JIM KILEY was the next to 

voice. One would think that with 
his reputation as a medium while 
on earth, and his record as a spirit 
guide since going to spirit, he 
would be somewhat officious, but 
he is very plain, unassuming, gen
tle and kindly—simplicity seems 
to Im* his watchword.

“Jim” Imd much to relate that 
was very interesting, and he ex
plained why they had Imx*ii so very 
anxious to hold Frank over in 
Idly Dale, because they wanted to 
have their voices recorded in read
iness for the broadcasts dial would 
be released later to a world of 
eager listener*  from a world of 
earnmt workers who were ami*  
ouslj u at< hiug and waiting to sec 
if tills, their long look rd-for desire 
would at last be fulfilled.

He said, and I quote him: 
•‘When these record » have been 
made, and sent over the air, we 
have other things to say, and 
other |HX>p)r to saj them. We are 
learning every day. on both planes, 
better ways of making ourselves 
aerii and heard; we are working 
together in a more understandable 
nay. New things are ui*ruiug  up 
for both dwellers of heaven and 
dwellers of earth, and the “spirit- 
\oJce>records’’ are going to briug 
the two worlds closer together 
than anything (hat haa ever yet 
been atteuq>xed. We are nervous
ly anxious u> get these recordings 
made right now, because, we can’t

His Seance Is Recorded 
(See Opposite Pago)

go on with our other plans until 
we know how this, our first at
tempt, is going to turn out. If 
tliis is successful, then, HEAVEN 
HAS MUCH IN STORE THAT 
WILL BE RELEASED TO THE 
PEOPLE OF EARTH; if this is 
successful, then THERE IS NO 
LIMIT TO THE GOOD THINGS 
’HAT WILL BE ACCOMPLISHED 
IN THE FUTURE. Pray with us 
that success will crown our ef
forts. We just must not fail in 
this that we have looked forward 
for, for so long. Tell them so, and 
may God bless us all.”

Bert Wells Speaks

So, this was the REASON why
I was being so favored, indulged, 
entertained—THIS was the REA
SON, events had taken place so j 
spontaneously.

The next to voice was BERT 
WELLS, introducing himself and 
adding that his mother, Mrs. Hel
en Wells of N. Y. C. luul recently 
entered the world of spirit; add
ing that she luul written a book 
in which he luul given her a poem 
entitled, “The Bridge of Love.”
II o further explained that he had 
been associated with Frank Deck
er and Ills group, in fact, he was 
one of the “band,” and considered 
it. quite a privilege to have had 
his share in working with this | 
grou|>—who had proven so many 
scientific facts; worked under such 
rigid test conditions, performing 
their work, after having overcome 
the obstacles, and above all, had 
removed so many doubts from peo
ple’s mind and opened the way 
toward heaven and happiness unto 
them.

Pausing here, he let Patsy come 
in and sing one stanza and chorus 
of “Silver Threads Among the 
Gold” and recite a poem that be
gan thus: “I come to those who 
love me, etc..” then resuming his 
talk, he closed with a benediction, 
one thought I want to mention, 
and will quote him, “May WE 
ALL*  both those of the physical 
plane and we who are of the spir
itual planes become more fully 
aware that WE go toward making 
the GOD OF THE UNIVERSE.”

Many other things happened, all 
of which 1 have my notes as re
minders, and will tell you about 
them later. I am with love,

Your mother. Nell M. Smith.
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chance of developing to the full 
their own natural powers, as well 
as of enjoying those things which 
give them natural pleasure. We 
learn also that the bond of sym
pathy and love Is the one perma
nent thing which regulates the re
uniting of those who have been in 
contact with each other down here, 
and .that happy reassembled house
holds are usual there, with all 
element of discord removed.

Nothing To Fear

It this was all that we brought 
to mankind, what a gigantic step 
forward—what an enormous ad
vance of knowledge would it rep
resent. It Is the unknown nature 
of death and its severance of all 
our ties which cast a shadow upon 
our lives. But if we know that all 
Is natural, that there Is nothing 

| to fear, and that our love ties 
are not broken, then what a load 
is lifted.

It is strange, indeed, to think 
that this inestimable gift which we 
bring has been so misrepresented 
by our enemies that one would 
really imagine that it was some
thing blasphemous, or obscene 
which we were forcing upon the 
human race. The responsibility of 
the churches in this matter is en
ormous, and it is not too much 
to say that the apathy and ignor
ance concerning this spiritual 
knowledge which is shown among 
many of the leaders of religion is 
as discreditable as it is hard to 
understand.

Proofs Instead of Texts

Surely they, of all men, should 
be the first to meet us since we 
bring them actual proofs of per
sonal survival, and so much else 
which they have themselves af
firmed. For centuries they have 
been worsted In their fight with 
the sceptics who very reasonably 
demand proofs instead of texts. 
Wo at last bring them those proofs 
so that they can meet the scientist 
upon his own ground, but instead 
of recognition or grstltude, noth
ing but the coldest of receptions 
has been accorded us. This is not 
bad for us, since we stand upon 
our own feet, but it Is fa»al for 
the churches which turn away 
from that spiritual help end in
spiration which God’s new revela
tion brings with it.

Where does that spiritual help 
come in ? It comes In from the 
fact that we can use our new pow
ers not only to get Into touch 
with our own loved ones who may 
perhaps be on no higher a level 
of character and knowledge than 
we are ourselves, but also, when 
we are worthy, we get clear mes
sages from those who are in a far 
more spiritual condition than our
selves, and are indeed, what under 
the old dispensation would be 
called “high angels":

Truly Supernormal

From these direct communica
tions, a flood of spiritual knowl
edge has come into the world, all 
of it, as it seems to us. of a beau
tiful and rational nature. We do 
not accept such statements blind
ly. We are not fanatics or vision
aries. We weigh the messages 
with our God-given reason, and 
we admit the fact that the medi
um through whom the message 
passes may well color its uncon
sciously with Ms own personality 
and beliefs. But none the less, 
making every allowance tor this, 
the messages are so consistent 
and on so high a level that they 
have, as it seems to us, as good 
a claim to be a divine inspiration 
as anything which has ever 
reached the world in the past.

We have many reasons tor 
thiuktug that this Hood ot Infor
mation Is truly supernormal. The 
llrsi is that It has been accom
panied by a vast body ot signs 
which have been clearly supernor
mal. Much of this evidence has 
been physical, consisting ot those 
phenomena which haw been test
ed and confirmed by tons ot thou

the outstretched hands of those 
whom we would most love to see 
again.

We are assured ot this by many 
who have passed, and we have 
the clear corroboration of many 
death-bed phenomena. A tew ot 
these, a very few, have been clear
ly recorded in that valuable little 
book "Death-Bed Visions" by the 
late Sir William Barrett, a man 
whose keen and sceptical scientl- 
ic intelligence was quite convinced 
by the facts laid before him.

Sound Logic

But here for a moment we mast 
distinguish. Who are these kind
ly souls who meet the quivering 
spirit at the moment when it most 
needs help and guidance? AB 
agree that they are those who love 
us. But if we have not won love 
how can they be there? Who Is 
there to meet the cruel man. the 
selfish man, the man who has 
lived for himself alone? There 
are no parasites or sycophants 
over there. Wealth and temporal 
power are gone. As a famous 
spirit said bitterly to me once, 
"We do not carry our check-books 
over. We have been so busy over 
the things which do not matter 
that we have neglected the things 
that do matter!” For such peo
ple it is a bleak and lonely mo
ment, for they have begun to reap 
the harvest which they have sown.

I will revert presently to what 
we know of the sad fate of such 
undeveloped souls who are not the 
greatest wealth and of the highest 
intelligence, who have not used 
that wealth and intelligence for 
unselfish purposes, or have per
haps allowed their brains to grow 
at the expense of their hearts. I 
will for the moment follow the 
fortunes of what I may call the 
average kindly man or woman, 
when released Into their etheric 
life.

A Natural Sequence

We are told that things follow 
each other in a very natural se
quence. Far a short period, he is 
congratulated and reassured by 
the friends around Mm, and It Is 
during that short time that his 
thoughts flash back often to those 

I that he has left, and that he can. 
ns so often happen, make some 

■ sort of telepathic impression up- 
! on their minds. These visions at 
the time, or Just after death, make 
quite a literature of their own, so

(Continued on Page U, Col. 1)

sands ot hard-headed observers, 
Including many notable men of 
science.

Let him who denies this state
ment read the evidence carefully 
before he dares to repeat the de
ntal. Much of the evidence, too, 
comes from mental phenomena. In
dependent of the darkness of the 
seance room, when great numbers 
of credible witnesses attest that 
they have come In contact with 
Intelligences which have been able 
to give them complete tests that 
they are Indeed those whom they 
had known, and who have left this 
sphere. This enormous volume of 
evidence, which Is recorded In 
hundreds of books, and thousands 
of manuscripts, cannot be "pooh- 
poohed” or waved aside. It is 
there and It Is a portentous fact, 
which agrees closely with what we 
learn of the signs of the spirit as 
recorded of old.

Not Supernatural

This is one reason for regard
ing our philosophy as supernatur- 

| al. The second is that the explan
ation of the true scheme of the 
Universe has come from a vast 
number of independent sources, 
many of which could by no means 
have been influenced by the others, 

| and that, with some small excep
tions, there is a truly remarkable 
agreement running through them. 
These messages have come from 
children, from uneducated peo
ple, from all sorts of sources, in
cluding In one case for which I 
can answer, a confirmed sceptic 
who was made an involuntary in
strument for writing down the 
truth.

If three or four witnesses who 
agree can gain the verdict ot an 
earthly court, then why should 
these thousands who have record
ed the same story not gain cred
ence in the court ot the world? 
This is so obvious that It is only 
apathy and ignorance of the tacts 
which prevent Its acceptance.

But the final argument for the 
truth of our new revelation is that 
it is the most natural, reasonable 
and comforting Interpretation of 
the facts ot human life and des
tiny which has ever been put for
ward. It is huge, sweeping, all
explaining, reaching out to all our 
dlfflcultles, and giving adequate 
answers.

Tile Three Tests

Whence then did it come? It is 
to be imagined that the little 
group ot uneducated people who 
received the first inspiration, were 
themselves the inventors of this 
great sweeping explanation of the 
universe? Is It to be thought that 
a man like Andrew Jackson Davis, 
who was perhaps the recipient of 
as much of the new knowledge as 
anyone, was the inventor of this 
knowledge—he being a man who 
was entirely illiterate at the time? 
Such Ideas are absurd. If the 
philosophy did not come from the 
external supernatural prompting, 
then whence did It come?

There are then three tests. The 
first is the signs which have been 
given to us. The second Is the un
iformity and consistency ot the 
messages. The third Is the rea
sonable nature of the whole phil
osophy, which It is above human 
wit to invent, and which does not 
correspond with any other phil
osophy which preceded It. I hold 
that these three conaiderations are 
overwhelming ones, and that we 
have no excuse at all if we Cull 
to take the matter seriously.

Now let us look a little more 
carefully at- what It la that we 
have gained, I have already al
luded to the fast that our natural 
tear ot dentil is removed. Wo Issni 
from those who have been down 
the path before us, that though 
the Illness which leads to death 
may be a severe trial, death itself 
la a sweet end pleasajit laaquor. 
akiu to lhat or the tired body 
dropping to sleep, and that B th 
made senior in that the etheric 
eyes become clearer. While the 
bodily ones fads, and that we are 
aware or the stnltag fueee, and at
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ereward—The Coming Science ......................
. M.—The Man Jesus (Birth, Youth, Training)
. Arthur—Our Life After Death .........................
-Proofs of the Spirit Wirld........................................ 
he Thought Farthest Out .............................. 
J.—Visions, A Study of False Sight ...................... 
—Life and Power from Within .............
-The Story of Sensa ................................................
-A Romance of Two Worlds ....................... 
-Wormwood ................... .........................................
H.—The Meaning of Dreams.................................
I ar tin—Right and Wrong Thinking .............
J.—Hints and Observations ..................,............  

le A.—Realms of the Living Dead .......................... 
e Augusta—Message of Aquaria ............................
W.—Health Hints ......... .................. ... ........ . .......
te Augusta—The Inner Radiance ..........................

THE BETTY BOOK—Stewart Edward White.......$2.50
BEHOLD WE COME—Nancy Fullwood................$2.00 
BEYOND THE SENSES—Charles Francis Potter..$2.50 
BHAGAVAD GITA—Yogi Ramacharaka ................$1.00 
BHAKTI LOGA—By Yogi Bhikahu ........................$2.00 
BIOPNEUMA AND SELF-CULTURE—Levi........$1.75 
The BRAN TUB—“The Key”—Tester....................$ .60 
BRIDGING TWO WORLDS—Vol. I—Mansford....$2.10 
BRIDGING TWO WORLDS—Vol. II—Mansford....$2.10 
THE BUNDLE OF LIFE—Jane Revere Burke......$1.50

C
CALVACADE OF SUPERNATURAL—Cross........$2.00 
CASE FOR—AGAINST PSYCHICAL BELIEF—

Murchison ..............................................................$3.00
CASE FOR ASTRAL PROJECTION—..Muldoon....$2.00 
CATECHISM—SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY—

W. J. Colville ........................................................$ .50 
CHILD PSYCHOLOGY—J. C. F. Grumbine............$ .75 
CHILDHOOD OF JESUS—Geraldine Cummins......$1.75 
CHRIST IN YOU—Anonymous ................................$1.75 
CLAUDE’S BOOK—L. Kelway-Bamber ................$1.50 
COMMUNICATIONS WITH THE DEAD—Carew..$240 
COMMUNICATION WITH SPIRIT WORD—

Johannes Greber ...........................................-.......$2.50  
THE COMING OF THE ANGELS—G. Hodson........$1.75 
CONSOLATION & INSPIRATION—M. D. Hicks....$ .15

dollie Fancher—"An Enigma—Who Am I?”....
ie Triumph of Death .............................................. 
ackson—The Great Harmonia ..............................  
ackson—Great Harmonica V. II, The Teacher.. 
—The India’s Eternal Religion ...........
onan—Phenea*  Speaks ...............................
r Conan—The Vital Message.................................. 
ir Conan—The New Revelation........................... 
n~y Natural Law in the Spirit World ....... .

I)—E
DARKNESS OVER TIBET—Theodore lllion.........$2.00
DEATH’S DOOR AJAR—J. V. H..........................41-80 
DEATH UNVEILED—Anna Louise Fletcher...... .$1.60
DESCENDING LIGHT—Josephine Brace .............$140
DISCOVERED COUNTRY—Owen R. Waahburn.,.4140 
Conan DOYLE AND HOUDINI—Carrington........82.00

t—The Story of Atlantis ........................ 
i—-The Lost Lamuria ..................................... 
l.—Esoteric Cosmic Yogi Science, Vol. I,,,..

3.80
3.80
2-00

C.—The Call of the Soul ......................................
i Sculptured Courteean .................................
well- —“Renremlwr” ................................................
rthur—The Torch of Knowledge .......................
be Unseen World——“The ChHaf of Do^moM,». 
Comilt»—L.utn«n ................. ..................... ... ....... .
Comille—Death and fta Myatery .............h 
Camille—The Unknown ............. ............................
a Louiae—Death Unveiled (Hazel Ridley)
Emeraon—12 Te*ts  of Character.......... ...».......
Randolph—Beyond the Grave ............. .....

t-Encyclopaedia—DaMh and Ufa In Spirit World. 
Ute Everlasting and Psychic Evolution ..........
-Other Wo« ld»

“EITHER OR" of Spiritualism—Stobart................81.60 
ETERNAL TRUTH OR THEOLOGICAL DOGMAS

Sivelle ..............................^..........^......,......^...4 48
ESSAYS OF PRENTICE MULFORD—Rider ....... 82.00
ETERNAL VERITIES—Marcella DeCou Hicks..... 82.00

F—«
FOURTEEN LESSONS IN YOGI PHIOSOPHY 

AND ORIENTAL OCCULTISM — Yogi Rama, 
oharaka ............... ....... ... ....... ...............................82-08

FROM WORLDS UNSEEN—"M. A." .................41.28

F.

............81 oo
Hart..4146

N—O
NEW REVELATION—Vital Message—Doyle.
NORTHCLIFF’S RETURN—Hannan Swaffer 
THE NEW TESTAMENT—Johannes Greber 
THE ONE WAY—Jane Revere Burke.......... 
ON THE PATH—“Self Unfoldment”—Francis 
“OUR GARDEN’’—Glimpses Through the Secret 

Gates—Charles Fitch Barber.,...............
OUTLINE OF MODERN OCCULTISM—

Cyril Scott ........................................ —-

P
PARAVIVAL—THE CHALICE OF ECSTASY
PARISH. THE HEALER—Barbanell ------------.$1.75
PAUL IN ATHENS—Geraldine Cummins........... ...$2.50
PERGEMIN—.‘Incenses, Birthstones”—Haynes ....$ -60 
PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUALISM—W. H. Evans..$ .60 
PRACTICAL TIME TRAVEL—Colin Bennett. 
PRAYER BOOK X-RAYED—

M. A. St. Clair Stobart ..........................
PROBLEM OF REBIRTH—“Reincarnation

Shirley .....■ w.
PROJECTION OF THE ASTRAL BODY—

Carrington-Muldoon ..................................
PROPHESIES OF MELCHl-ZEDEK 

The Great Pyramid and Tha Seven Temples
Brown Landone ...............a

PSYCHIC INSTRUCTIONS— William 
P3YCHOMETRY—Theory.

PSYCHIC HEALING (Psychic Hoapitnla) 
TRANCE STATE—RELATION SPIRIT CONTROL 
PROPHECY, SPIRIT VOICES and WRITING 
MATERIALIZATION—-21 111 lustration*

,00 
BO
.00

•2.00

The Work*  of PAUL BRUNTON

THE SECRET PATH—Self-Discovery 
SEARCH IN SECRET INDIA 
SEARCH IN SECRET EGYPT 
HERMIT IN THE HIMALAYAS

A MESSAGE FROM ARUNACHALA .......
THE QUEST OF OVERSELF
INDIAN PHILOSOPHY AND MODERN CULTURE 
DISCOVER YOURSELF ---------------------------------------

HOMER CURT 188 (Washington, D. C.)

THE REALMS OF THE LIVING DEAD
VOICE OF ISIS ...................................
MESSAGE OF AQUARIA .......
KEY TO THE UNIVERSE
KEY OF DESTINY --------------------THE

HEALTH HINTS

REV. G. MAURICE ELLIOTT (London)

THE PSYCHIC LIFE OF .JESUS -----------
SPIRITUALISM IN THE OLD TESTAMENT

J. ARTHUR FINDLAY (London)

ON THE EDGE OF THE ETHERIC—33rd Edition
THE ROCK OF TRUTH—Spiritual Philosophy
THE UNFOLDING UNIVERSE---- 453 Pages
THE TORCH OF KNOWLEDGE—(Fiction) .. 
TRIOLOGY TO FINDLAY’S BOOK—References

J. C. F. GRVMIUNB

• 1.50
$3.50
•.3.50
•2.50
• 1.73
$3.00
41.00
|2'X)

$2.50
$2.50
$2J5O
$2.50
$2.50
•1.50

$2.00
52.00

$2-25
$2-25
$3.00
$2.25
$1.00

M
M
M

CONCENTRATION—THE KEY (Vlvekananda Teachings)....
CL AIRAUDIENCE—Science of Practice ...___________________
PSYCHOLOGY OF COLOR—Psychic Effect on the Senses 
AURAS ANT) COLORS—-How to See and Feel Auras 
TELEPATHY or Thought Transference, Science and Expression.
P8YCHOMETRY or THE SIXTH SENSE—Its Science ______
EASY LESSONS LN OCCULT SCIENCE___ ___________________
APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY REVEALED, Secrets and Mywtewtew$1OO

—Clairvayance and Materialiaattoa (llluatrated)..
L., M D.—The Law of Natural Hauling ......

►gaaaada—Science of Rellginn .......... ................
i—The Marvels Boyoad Sctenea ................
C,—Th*  Natural Order of Spirit...... .......

‘ I’.—Telepathy or Thought Tranatereaca
1 F.—Clairvoyance, Ils Divine Purpose

10.00 
1.20 
1.00 
2.40
1.80
40

1.80

GOD’S WORLD—Cecil M. Cook (Jonea)............... 82.00
GOLDEN GRAIN—“Created ThouT* —Tester.... 8 .80
GOSPEL OF THE RED MAN—Emeet Seton........8148 
GATEWAY OF UNDERSTANDING—Wlekland.. 8240 
THE GREATER AWARENESS—Cyril Scott...-. 81.75 
GREATEST THING IN THE WORD—

Drummond
GUIDE TO MEDIUMSHIP

Wailte ...........................

0—K
QUIET TALKS WITH THE MASTER—Weber 
RED CLOUD SPEAKS—Katalla Roberts'

Mediumship ............. ......    82.00
REINCARNATION—Cycle, Necessity—Hail ....... $3.00
REINCARNATION—"Papas’* (Illustrated) ......... $1.78
THE RESURRECTION DEMONSTRATED BY

SPIRITUALISM—J. C. P. Grumbine ............ 4 40

8

E. W, A M X.
8 .72

•2.00

II

LENA BARNES J EFTS (Ephrata. Pa.)

TEIxEKINESIS, ECTOPLASM, MATERIAL1ATION 
200 QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS (Holy Bible) . 
100 QUESTIONS—ANSWERS (Mediumship) ...
1OO QUESTIONS—ANSWERS (Philosophy) ..

• 
$ 
$

.35
35
35 
.33

ROBERT JAMES LEES (London)

Dactrhw

THE HINDU-YOGI SCIENCE OF BREATH —
Yogi Ramacharaka   .................................. $1.00

HOW TO BE A MEDIUM—W H. Evans.............$2.15
Elbert HUBBARD’S SCRAP BOOK....................... $1.00
HUMAN PERSONAJL1TY — Survival of Bodily

Death—F. W. H. Myers...................... _______ $2.50
HYDESVILLE IN HISTORY—Caldwallader........ $1.00

SCRIPTS OF CLEOPHAS—Geraldine Cummins.....81-80
SECRET OF ANCIENT EGYPT—B. C. Palmer.... 41.75
SIGHT UNSEEN—Psychic Experiences—Lieb........»2.50 
SLEEPING THROUGH SPACE—Alex. Canon---- 41.50
SPIRITUALISM—"What Is It?**—Alfred Terry...4 00 
SPIRITUALISM’S CHALLENGE—Edwin Bow«ra..$140 
SPIRITUAL FORCES—Sir Dudley Meyers ...........8240
THE SPIRIT OF THE UPANISHADS .... ..............81.80 
SPIRIT TEACHINGS—Stainton Moses------------ 82.80
THE SPIRIT WORLD—J. C. F. Grumbine ----- 8 40
SPIRIT WORLD AND SPIRIT LIFE—Raftery....$140 
STATION ASTRAL—Psychic Experiences

Drouet

LIFE ELYSIAN—“Soul in Paradise” 
THROUGH THE MISTS—“Come Up Higher”
AN ASTRAL BRIDEGROOM—“Mental Mystery” 
THE GATE OF HEAVEN—“Faith’s Test”

N. 8. A. BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS

$2.50

$2.50
$2.50
$2.50
$2.50

taking o< Men .........
». Stteaiiftc Ocaulttem
-WIUmm Thraugh the Centuria*,-..,.

D»e R.Mi.ruiUn
and Faith

• HuaiiMn—1<» Hl»to«y, Phcnoanena, 
-Man la * Spirit

The of Our Unknown Warld
bam H --Letter*  cm Spiritual Suhjacta 
bviite pedigtw*  M Man 
he BlagraiAy •! M®»®» Hull 
jwyflwyia Biblical Sp*i»twaUam  
Tie HwU-Jamtean Debate .....
r.—Spirh Echoes
Um Cau>a» af the Soul , . ...........
eate—’Harvaaaica at E» oiutiaa.....
ace—The Great Phycholeg*cal  Cctese 
mk«—The Great Wark ---------
H-.—Enigma*  at Physical Baaaamh
H.—Lite After Daatb
H —Psych!.el Re«ea<eb aad the Re*ui  rect»m 
H.—Srtean*  and Future Lite

I—K
“1 WAS IN THE SPIRIT”—Kaeyer ................. 41.78
IN SCHOOL WITH THE MASTER—Smalley......81.50
IN SECRET TIBET—Theodore lllion ...................82.00
INSPIRATION BIRTHDAY BOOK—“Brenda”......81.50 
IN TUNE WITH THE INFINITE—Trine............ 82.00
IRENE LESSONS—Rev. Bert L. Welch...............8 -75

KNOWN.UNKNOWN Ute et Christ— Welsh •3.00

L

ard and laaheUa—FrAgmentS at Truth 2 80

T—A P»ychtc AA4laLu»fr^ky
Hr—Vict&riiKis Living .. ......—

th mhI ....... .
teg West
rtaaid IJ v tag ..., ....w..-.,, tinnatei!
• Conquest M Fear ------- i«
• B»hl« atui i Se*w
• Ahwfi*h<ag  «d Death - -
a Saveat Tervhai of Character

THE LAST CROSSING—G. 0. Leonard............ $2.50
LAW IMMUTABLE—Ivan Cooke ........................... $2.00
LETTERS FROM LIVING DEAD MAN—Barker. .$2.15 
LET US IN—Jane Revere Burke--- -------- ----- $1 50
THE LIFE BEYOND DEATH—

Yogi Ramsrharaha -,^-1—-ir  —........... ..$2.00
LIFE HERE AND HEREAFTER—Rafferty.. $1.50 
LIFE AND WORK OF MRS. PIPER—A L Piper $2 50 
LIGHT IN OUR DARKNESS—Smith & Taylor $1.50 
LIGHT ON THE PATH—“KARMA”—M. C........$ .75

M

1040 YEAR BOOK—Directory of Mediums .......
SPIRITUALIST MANUAL— (Revised) (stiff cover) . 
N. S. A. MANUAIi—(Flexible black leather cover). 
SPIRITUALIST HYMN A L— (Specially adapted) 
PREFACE TO SPIRITUALISM—Mark Barwise

• .50 
$1.30 
$2.00
• .30 
.$ .30

>2.00
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T
TEACHINGS OF SILVER BIRCH—Austen., 
TELEPATHY—SPIRIT COMMUNICATION

Bazett .............. ■ --- .............. ..... ------
THE NEW THOUGHT RELIGION—J. C. F. Gum

bine ............................................ .......... ............. $ .25
THE PATH OF HEALING—H. K. Chailoner......$2.00
THE PSYCHIC STREAM — “The Source and

Growth of the Christian Faith .......................... $4.00
THE SAYINGS OF THE ANCIENT ONE

P. G Bowen
THE TRUMPET SHALL SOUND—Barbanell.......$140
THE UNOBSTRUCTED UNIVERSE—Steward Ed

ward White .......................................$2.80 
THERE IS NO DEATH—Florence Marry at..........$145
THEY SHALL BE COMFORTED—BarbaneU.......4140 
THIRTY YEARS AMONG THE DEAD—Wick laud- $2.80 
THROUGH CLOUDS OF DOUBT—Maj. Webster..$1.80 
TORCHBEARERS OF SPIRITUALISM—Stobart .8340 
TOWARDS THE STARS—H. Dennis Bradley.......$248
TRACING OF THE ETERNAL LIGHT—

Ida Hagen ......................................
TRUTHS FOR LYCEUM BEGINNERS— Parslow,
UNBROKEN MELODY OF LIFE—J. G-Findlay 
UNIVERSAL RELIGION—J. C. F. Grumbine ....

..41.80 
r.4 as

JESUS—CHRIST or SPIRIT MEDIUM
MAGNETIC, MENTAL A SPIRITUAL HEALING ...
SPIRIT MEDIUMSHIP—How To Develop It 
LETTERS FROM HEAVEN by C. A. Sprague 
THE SCIENCE OF SPIRIT COMMUNION
THE INVISIBLE WORLD—Front the Pen of Rev. John Wesley 
FALSE PHOPHETS—Or Fraudulent Medium*  of the Bible. 
REINCARNATION—TRUE OR FALSE?

$1.30 
$2.00
•2.00 
$1.30 
$
•

.30 

.as 

.aa
30

$1.30
•l.Tff

WHITE EAGLE HOOKS (Grace Cooke, Medium)

MAN THE UNKNOWN—Dr. Ale*is  CWrvD
TU MESSAGE OF THE MASTER—McDonald- 41.75 
MIND POWER “SuggwiHMB*'—AUtasoa. — >200
MORE THINGS-- HEAVEN AND EARTH—

fflhttifrrt ............ -
MY LIFE—Tba Maaaba*  atf MaManaaM*'*

•Maaa Qanwtt -.■.j.ii(mj_uL|.-r-.j.-j.... - -i.i i ----- -j
MYSTERY OF THE BURIED CROSSES--

QarUad ,T - rL W _ - — ■ ...-.......  —J
MYSTERY OF HUMAN DOUMX—dMrte*  
MYSTIC CHRISTIANITY Yogi KaJwacSa/asa

•2-50

•iso

. •2.SO

V
VOICE TRIUMPHANT—Cbdl M. Cook.........,^...,.43.00
MARY 9. VANDERBILT—M. H Cadwaibuter.......$140

CHRISTIAN MY8TWR1E8—Divliw Reveiaikm 
WAYS OF SERVICE IN THE WOULD TODAY 
THY KINGDOM COME—Whence, Why, Whither

$2.15
• l.lM
$11.3<)

W
WHAT MEDIUMSHIP IS—Hurrnm L-a?.....
WHEN MEN 1ALK TRUTH- -Swaffer 
WHY 
WHY 
WHY 
WHY
YOUR PSYCHIC SELF lte*«

•1
41

INDIANS ARE SPIRIT GUIDES—Mardteg • 48
IS IT? •pftftiadlsar* Anaww>—Tartar.....4 40
NOT LOOK BEYOND?— Mao PtaMovd.....81-00
NOT TRY GOD—Mary Piakfurd...................8148

.8100

KA J A YtMJA—Montai Dtrvotopm«m£
GM AM YGG A—Yog» PhilodMiphy
YOGI FH1MMOFHY —rho Yugu «>< Wtedum
HATHA YOGA—Phyofami WolLtlMtag
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“I HAVE MET ‘JACK’ KELLY 99 luei’i

ha’

ALADDIN’S LAMP -
BY WHAT POWER?

On a veranda facing the pretty 
Melrose Park which lends directly 
to the Lily Dale Auditorium, sat 
a group of out-of-town visitors 
discussing the Assembly's pro
gram of the previous day. The 
great blindfold ballot medium, T. 
JOHN KELLY had been the fea
tured attraction. Said one:

“To me. It was an educational 
treat to witness Mr. Kelly’s singu
lar phase of psychic phenomena.**

Said another: "I now feel as 
though I am confronted with a 
huge but intriguing mathematical 
problem which carries the equa
tion to a fourth dimensional realm 
where I find myself a battery of 
mental substance, stranded on an 
abstract plane. For one hour and 
forty-five minutes my mind trailed 
in the wake of Jack Kelly's swift 
calculations and I wondered by 
what trick of mental perspicacity 
could he penetrate into the dia
stolic and systolic archives of a 
heretofore, impenetrable heart 
and read the secret contents thero- 
tn. . . and then, so tactfully relay 
messages in word ciphers, well 
camouflaged for a certain individ
ual's ears, only."

•'Certainly, I remember,*'  said 
Mr. Kelly.

"Please sho1 
done?" asked 
chorus.

•Til be glad 
supply me with 
a light-bulb,"

••We

iW UR 
the

how It is
group in a

to . . . If you can 
a seance room and 

he agreed.
surely can . . . Come on

downstairs to the Reance room,” 
said Mrs. Gold, leading the way.

The only bulb obtainable was 
one in good condition. Mr. Kelly 
assured us that it would be as 
good as any for hls demonstra
tion. Whereupon, he held me by 
the right wrist and began making 
rapid upward strokes, from wrist 
to shoulder on my arm, with the 
bulb. Within a few moments the 
bulb's coiled wires began to flash 
light and continued as long as he 
made the passes over my arm.

NOT a Trick 
Satisfied with the

» t

imitate 
but their

a man is

hi. 
at

he.

“Happy Birthday”
"It is an insoluble mystery," 

remarked a friend. "Did you no
tice after he reads 
verbatim—calling the 
of one's family and 
spirit and of the earth
he also rendered advice and in
formation In extent of what had 
been asked on

a ballot, 
full names 
friends in 
plane, that

all a 
how it 
to the 
. done

the ballot?**

was
you 
the 
To 
the

noticed EVERY- 
an enthusiast. "It 

too. I suppose 
early and heard

"Yea, I
THING," said 

hls birthday 
were all lher
organist play, llnppy Birthday 
You, when ho walked out on 
platform?"

yea, 
have

me here,
e summer

in Lily
aeaaoo.

"OutMde 
manner of a 
ask txt a bolder person.

of his 
man is

work, what 
he. anyway?**

The Kiev trie liulit

demonstra
tion, which appeared so extremely 
simple, we thanked Mr. Kelly and 
he left. Immediately, the wit
nesses proposed to 
magical "trick” . . . 
tempts were futile.

"What manner of
anyway?" I again, heard someone 
say as we filed up the stairs to 
the first floor.

When we reached home, George 
(my husband) said, "It's 
trick, Grace. I’ll show you 
is done. . . Come with me 
seance room. . . It’s easy . .
by friction." I followed along to 
the beautiful seance room in Mr. 
and Mrs. Pressing'R home. We 
found n small 25-watt light-bulb 
. . .a good one . . . then, George 
proceeded to show me how 
"trick" was done. Ho rubbed 
rubbed . . . first on the left
anil then on the right . . . upward 
. . . downward . . . fast . . , alow 
. . . in circles and in sharp Im 
patient raps . . . but. NO LIGHT*

the 
and 
arm

T. JOHN KELLY

Eager to prove to myself some 
persistant 
some 
make

tit any

tu

•e able to ge

have otkcoe- 
tbe gift to

Jbe 
hls anu. But. NO! 1
It worked again! And

I am home. I test bulbo
Each time 1 

and 1
“WHAT MANNER 

IS HE ANYWAY?
it a person with 

simple

I thanked him 
rushed home to th*?  
. • . fearing I may 
sciously transferred
George wh*n  I had nibbed 
bulb on 
hadn't. .
now that
from time to time.
marvel at the phenomena, 
say to myself.
‘OF A MAN
i that he can Inv 
this strange power which, 
as It is. brings to one the readizar- 
tion that the spiritually ordained 
are, themselves, invested with

I powers of which we cannot con
ceive.’’

Pastor of the Spiritualist Church 
of Life, Mizpah Temple, Herki
mer and Ferry St., Buffalo, N. Y.

doubts, I said with I 
timidity. "Perhaps I can I 
it light.”

"If 
I think

with dlataln.
“Well, l‘d like to try It, any

way." said I. picking up th© dis- 
[carded light-bulb I began to 
I make long strokes upward on my 
left arm. Imitating th© way Jack 

I Kelly had done. Presto! IT 
[WORKED! The bulb actually 
I threw out light again and again, 
lae I continued the friction strokes

you can ?

on my arm. George took the bulb: 
and tried again, then. 1 too made 
strokes on his arm, but the re
sults were wholly negative.

That evening we went to a 
popular Lily Dale restaurant for 
refreshments and saw Jack Kelly 
at a nearby table. We exchanged 
greetings and I said:

“Oh! Mr. Kelly, after you 
left today. George and 1 went 
home and tried to light the bulb 
as you had done. George thought 
It a trick and was sure he knew 
how It could be done. He almost 
rubbed holes In his coat sleeve

A Story Of Two Men HEART and BRAIN

“Just a happy, normal, Welsh 
bora man . . ■ with peraonality- 
plua,*'  Mid Mrs. Gold, a charming 
xisiior from Chicago “Listen to 
this, friends,” she continued 
and we were all attention.
yunra 
vinU, 
licbt-

a

"Two 
i ago, when 1 was here un a 

Jack Kelly mugueiixed a 
■bulb for me ... a bulb that 
burat-out. And what is bo 
strakge about it Is, that I, 

ud> 1, can light it. At home I 
re more fun with that bulb. I 
yon© thinks It le a trick > . < I 
i realty isn't. It only lights | 

Jack Kelly msguetlBed
I can’t explain it . , .
he put Bou»r sort of 

touch to it."

JbC tt
1

“How

1

do )ou light it?'*  asked 
uluu*  one

>y rubbing H on my pwr- 
m a dark or semi dark- 
m.“ At that moment, 
c<a&*  txmation was tn tex- 
r T John Kelly. himiselt 
dkud up to the veranda.

Oh’ Mr. Kelly, Im no «UJ 
yuu lu'v come. l*v#  just been 
teMing thane hLe*  and g va I hrcuen 
about the light-bulb you magav | 
Uned lot two ywnrs ago 
r r.mesa box *

Two men were seated in a tram. 
One nos named Heart, the other Brain. 
Both had been puzzled much u ith life; 
Abhorred its hatred, moil and strife; 
Hud pondered o'er its mystery. 
Ami found it deep as deep could be. 
Both felt the mystery them blinded. 
Brain was laugh, Heart tender-minded. 
The diff'rent uav they looked at Life, 
Led to a friendly kind of strife. 
Heart uas religious—lived by faith; 
Brain sceptical, had seen a wraith, 
U hen once the guest of a kind host. 
It hose house was haunted by a ghost. 
Brain jibed a deal, and made some jokes. 
Insisting it uas all a hoax.
"If Ay g/iosis/’ he cried, “can never be; 
There's no such thing for us to see. 
U hy munder free in eerie waste 
H hen from this world our life is cost? 
The fact u, k hen ue come to die 
ITe’re tiniihed—leaving not a sigh. 
Now. should there be a ghost, my friend. 
Death for us could not be the end." 
His host, a man quite rational, 
Desired to be conventional;
Had found the ghost an uuful bane, 
fearing his friends thought him insane. 
Alarmed, he hastened to make clear. 
That ghosts, indeed, he did not fear. 
“The fact remains," he blushing said, 
“Tbe spirit of a man that's dead, 
highth ascends the household stair, 
IIah feet nou shod sometimes bare. 
\ol onlr do ue hear him walk. 
Hut sums' and then ue hear him talk. 
And uhen he it extremely sad 
He groans like one who must be modi 
And sometimes, ‘mid wringing of bells. 
Disturbs our peace with dismal yells." 
It hen Host had finished, brain said, "Cad, 
I really lAwdt you must be mad.
IT by ‘no-.**  he cried with emphasis, 
“I never heard such stuff as this.
A ghost that walks and talks arul sells 
,4mJ manifests by wringing bells. 
Is a mare fancy of your mind.
I almost think you’ve overdined, 
That ume has flown Io your poor head, 
ft han a man’s dead a man is dead.

There's nothing left to walk a x/air. 
// there IP ERE ghosts, they'd be mere air. 
Come, stop this stuff and nonsense friend, 
Of ghoslies let there be an end." 
His host refrained from a reply, 
And settled down with a faint sigh. 
Then glancing up to see the clock. 
Thought: “Now poor Brain may get a shock. 
The Timepiece then struck twelve midnight— 
The hour the ghost should come in sight! 
Brain too was silent, for he felt 
That Something near the Threshold dwelt! 
HE watched the clock and in a tick 
Felt deadly faint and somewhat sick. 
Ear just outside the door he heard 
A faint sound, like a flut'ring bird.
He started up and cried: “(That's that? 
As up the stairs he heard, “pit, pat," 
And then the sound of tinkling bells ■ 
The house was filled with dismal yells! 
“Good God," cried Brain, “it cannot be! 
And then he rose and rushed to see 
Slowly ascend the household stair 
An old, old man whose feet were bare. 
The poor old u/raith was deep distressed, 
And with his hands he beat his breast, 
Crying aloud! “VFoe, woe is me, 
I suffer for my sins you see." 
Brain realized it was a ghost. 
And staggered over to his host ; 
Then wiped his brow, resumed his chair. 
And could do naught but sit and stare. 
At last ha spoke, and to his merit. 
Confessed that he had seen a spirit. 
“'Tis true," he whispered with a sigK 
“Thai when we're dead we do not die, 
No more will I be sceptical. 
There are things super-physical" 
His host said: "To a mrmmw 
// Z.i/e Beyond you want to know" 
Bruin went to one, also his brother; 
Both saw their dear departed mother. 
She looked so happy and so guy, 
IFith. gladdened hearts they came away. 
From that day forihr this is die gist 
Brain became a Spuuualist.

NIGHT'S 
LAMP, 
triend.

Aladdin's Lamp
ids like ARABIAN 

story of ALADDIN’S 
asked a

Yes. It ’ 
Kelly’s I 
ful. rom

ARABIAN 
dly. he Is a 

. Did you noticr 
triangular marks

the
as color 
terious as 
NIGHTS. Yea. 
strange man. . 
the three little
on his forhead. between his eyes?” 

"No. I didn't. What are they?” 
“They look like binl-shot and.

| my dear. I hear they are marks of 
| Initiations he received

monastery where
some years 
learned the

Eai 
mysticism 
doubt he 
there.**  

“Ob’ .

in a Far 
ho studied 

Noago. 
trick ver

hiso you
is a TRICK! . . . W
you get a light-bulb and try 
light It yourself? . .
be convinced wheth
TRICK or not!”

why dual

YOVH HUI»
WATl.'HlN<t
WHAPPB*

Ml VIHhlH FIFTY rwtl

That abwve i«- thw numbar at th*
UUMKK VWVt You

' will find tkia uuuib«v in th*» u|M«S
hun«l <>i chu WMlv.

Thia MMcwd
w««k< «h»»wiuii thw tumUttV uf PHY
CHIC UUHNKVkim Um *•4 up

i’htt 4al« <»f I hl* puywr le

NOV KMlMflH l<>, lino

/Ac Irma rolled </a with Btmn and Hru/i, 
IPfu/ liul the cunvereadan start, 
“/ tutor you truffle wah the dead" 
Said Heart, and sadly shook his head.

(I emlhuo-d Utt KStfF • 4<»L I)

If th*  nmuUwr un yi»ut WVftl 
'UtMidiB wUh few uutuhwr in 
i«<t head uumnt «*f  thw Vr*mi  
Utaa U* m» yuu h*»*»  ixbi fwr

Yum VBMnUallw ih*iui4
fuar MihsaHotiiMi,
UMtnbwr un yuMr wxwimmh Wi 
inn sithassmtinn, wia
*i<»4 sddtMMtt Mnk«
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44WHERE HE LEADS ME,
I WILL FOLLOW,

FOLLOW HIM
ALL THE WAY”

J. E. PRESSING

By JULIETTE EWING PRESSING

Ah, friends, in these days when man’s faith is 
stretched to the utmost, when we hear such distressing 
news over the radio, when we read such sad news in 
the daily papers, won’t YOU stop for a moment? Re
flect upon the goodness of God. He created US. He 
evolved a world for US. Here II E ARE.

Mother Nature continues to func\ 
needs of man are the FREE THINGS, 
and water, the trees and the vegetation, 
changed. 7'he seasons conic and go. 
continues. The rains fill the streams 
lands, G(ID‘S lair.i art*  still in i>|M*r<iti«>n.

•tion. The vita/
Air. suns/unel
God has V( )7’ I
7 he sunshine

1 anti o uter the I
ip

/th, man, ichat liave tet*  ncrornplis/uHl? Many 
great inventions liavc provided means far better liv
ing, but have II E forgotten to recognize the Giver of 
All Life?

Stop.
hl I. to God for life, 
finger without Him. 
from the law.

IIIL\K dimply. Let us nil be TH.
II e ctuitiot even raise a

II v really CANNOT get

/fl 144 (flA’f*  AttM'k of our \IAX I blessings.

TRY THE SPIRITS-16

ECONOMICS IN THE 
SPIRIT WORLD

Where No Treasures Can Be Hoarded
la there any property nyntem 
thr*  spirit world analogous*  to 

earth am n*-

in *nch  q riant I tie*  only a*  
rxled for arfnnl line? And 
y not forbid all monopoly

direction, but it will be by slow 
s degrees. They have been a Long 
j time learning to accumulate. The 
spirit of greed has been too long 
a household guest. ft 
the Idols, and when it 
ished Wliere will come 
and wairtng because of

By slow degrees, the
I he taught
I that it gathers
I cannot use win
heaven's market.

Is one of 
is demol- 
weeping 

its death, 
soul win

to undemtaod that all 
to Itself that It 

be a drag in

the anul

In 
flic one we have on 
spectxH landtxl, personal, or mone
tary property?

The law of mine and thine, so 
far as universal nature Is con
cerned, has an existence only on 
the earth, and I, for one, thank 
God for it. Whatever
has absolute need of, in the spirit 
world, that it. has. and

It cannot hoard up treasures in 
that kingdom of the hereafter. It 
cannot gather to itself any more 
than it uses. All that it can use, 
Cor its own good and the good of 
its fellows, that it will always find.

Land-holders, such as 
on earth, will lose their 
tion in the spirit world, 
who find their heaven
sphere of real estate will step 
out of heaven when “death” visits 
them. I would advise all such to 
change their sphere while here, 
for so sure as they do not, terrible 
remorse and dissatisfaction of 
spirit will be sure to overtake 
them.

no more.

we And 
occupa- 

Those 
in the

Do not 
tier, ami 
everyone 
natural 
light.

I.U- 
little
tnttn

/l is
\(IT the trill of our loving heavenly Father that we 
hat'e tears, and all kinds of inhurmony.

Th vse conditions are the result of our having uio*  
hiittl GotTs \ 111 RAI. latt’.

II hat can we do about it? U e can begin
DA\ to start back to "our Father s house.”

THIS

First, by realising tuul acknowledging God 
one power arid one presence, and ask that the 
messengers of light TEACH us and LEAD us on the 
path of truth.

as the
spirit

II e can be kind and considerate of our fellow
men. I 
<il/ u'/unn

e <an give friendly smiles and nr et-tin nt to
ur meet.

can *0l  aside a part of each day for quiet
MIDI! ITIOX mid PR 41 ER. Little do 
kmui of the RE AL value of prayer, l/y 
pealed  Iy the spirit teachers hate requested 
an appeal for PRA \ ERS.

II e
we mortals 
friends, re
nte to make

J Jiey mo iKui "the nbraiums that 
through prayer 
which lhe\ can travel down through the dense ear th 
plane i tbrat mns to make contact with human uislru- 
meats through whom they can do their work for 
people of the world.

He set Up
K.Tl ALLI build a pathway oter

the

II »ee«*»  t/uu u Kummm buttery is a untcesMU ♦ 
lor lor the spirit world to "tune into.

f<* ’

I WjtlftJlT? \UWwl) U' (I bfCMUlcUMlUX unit

Gwf*  |mc4» W Ni dvun. relax, quietly *6t¥

the laws of Nature, jus- 
harmony, guarantee to 
a free use of all 

elements, such as
atmosphere, water.

the
sun- 
and

Why, certainly. The gifts of 
God are free to all. The 
shines upon the criminal and 
pious man alike, 
ference.
to the 
Flowers 
garden as in the good

sun 
I the 
i dlf- 
pure 

the saint, 
bad man’s 
man’s.

There Is no
The water is just as | 
sinner as to 
bloom In the

Why should the 
monopolized by a few, at the ex
pense of the many, when the 
water, air ami sunshine are tree 
to all?

According to higher wisdom, 
there should be no monopoly. 
When the soul has entered the 
sphere of the higher wisdom, there 
wtH be none, it is only because 
you dwell in darkness- 
ignorant of the better 
you choose that one.

earth

You are 
way. that

taught a 
system for the ilistribution 
soil, in equitable shares to 
that each and all may have 
and plenty, instead of, as 

of
wealth and extreme

Cannot- mankind Im?
better 
of the 
all, so 
home
now, the two vicious extreme*  
excessive 
poverty?

Yes. they can be taught in this

be
the

A SPIRIT PICTURE The Medium, R. («. CHANEY, 
Eftton Rapids, Michigan

Tkr oiitMie ’Spirit 
rrt ALU^r cavif, 
pitturt 'jlium

of 
to 
do 
to

<’«mM not human lawn 
brought tip to hmrmonlxM with 
natural or divine. In guaranteeing 
t hi*  iw|nitabL> diMtrfbatioH 
Jami in xhare*  proportioned 
population? Would not thi< 
more than any ether thing
nIm »llub poverty, *b>gradatlon  and 
crime from aoriety, and to estab
lish jtiMtlre, plenty hstnnfyn'y and 
happiness among men ?

Yes, blit as I before said. It can 
only be done by slow degrees. 
There can be no sudden overturn 
in this direction. It must be 
brought, about by a 
process of development, 
not by 
about, 
in any

ft. must
i slow, even 

It ran- 
any possibility be brought 
to stand upon a firm basis, 
other way.

a • a
Will

one <lay supersede 
system of physical telegraphy?

It is by no means an impossi
bility. On the contrary, it is highly 
probable. There is a class of 
minds who believe that the time 
is not far distant when this phase 
of spiritual science will be brought 
to earth and successfully used. It 
Is unconsciously in action amongst 
you all the time.

Mind Is perpetually telegraph
ing to mind, all ov»r the world. 
Surely It is very reasonable to sup
pose that the time will come when 
you will have a thorough under
standing of the science and will 
make It applicable to 
al world.

For thousands of 
for mlUlons. for aught 
lightning was of i 
known service to man. 
know that he could make use of 
it. In his savage state he feared 
it. and there were many who wor
shipped it. but none who under
stood Its power and how to make 
it of use to human life.

By and by. a Franklin 
and the lightning became a 
his hands. And, la later 
it le your most humble servant.

Now, considering that the soul 
Is marching through all condi
tions of being, analyaiug all. and 
making all subservient to itself. 
Il !• very reasonable to suppose it 
will not overlook thia.

not spiritual telegraphy 
our prewnt

the extern-

years, aye. 
f I know, the 
ho poestble

He did not

arose, 
toy in 
years.

Do men ever deteriorate in the 
<*C-lier  world?

I do not believe that tht 
do. neither here nor there

er

soul ever

to
may 
not

MMIV 
Th*

Pl*  tur«- wiu Lak«*n  nt
I b***t*rrtt*'lti,  Didiu.itaf I

Fr«*w«Utiu  in llu- for«-gr»iuiul.
* (upt*  r eight) that uf l.t <>|m»L| £4;^ the utrxlltMtt, 
iu ill**,  h»'iiiu» ky, M'Vi'i'nl years*  nun. Mr. wmm

b*Mh  ItUMe and Mm. Fivwrtiiu
Diftt-tiy ifcbuqe Mr*»,  Pvmbinu be ’•***••>,  laiiitiy. lit**

lu'iai of ElLa S. The ‘»th»-r Lu the hark<rutt4ui hu*«
bwn kLirMAJih**)  n» Mane Mm, i*rvHeiti<*e  wpuit <

uH

by

I <'Hh>’rKKFIHI.l> 
tligUM lth, IIM»»

Tin 
wba>

idvntiftcti

Th*

1

ud

''Infinite Spirit of all good, I am one with Thee. It 
MY desire to /om the forces of light. I am ready, 
send forth thoughts of peace, power, comfort, love, 
healing and harmony to El ERY soul that is open lu

Do tht s same thing eiti-’h. day1 IweitK.

I

JI

The spirit guides need 1 Ol R help. There are
R help, 

who 
this

people all over the unit er >e who need IOI
Th ere are people all 
need
X*f  t U

hut e

RELIEVE SKIM OISQROERS
ore [/w pie ail uter 

yi/ur lute dlul HMAsfaMIVH.
the HHitvf
1/ yuu mmJI 

« of the HHLIE HRlH HERHOifD 
cm umet peace and htwnumy grmlnidly 
entire being, and you util mmim A Mill

X

your
spiritual path is the O.M, I wurthu-hila fund, 
can say <uui know HERL HE LE WS ME 
EULLO», FOI.LOU HUM ILL THE » IV

/oUl
you wdi I
psr
that th*  I
and v»u

. I UILL\

tude

fat

w
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FROM HERE....
. AND THERE• •

*business, BUT Carrington 
know better.
Editors of PSYCHIC OB- 

have communicated

who agrees with the 
PSYCHIC OBSERVER 

both DUNNINGER
Mr. Mentor’s

and 
let-

suiprised at 
Dunninger as

the 
one

PSYCHIC PLAYBOYS
The Denver Post, Denver. 

Colorado, published an article in 
their Sunday “Feature” section en
titled “CAN SIR OLIVER COME 
BACK?” The author of the ar
ticle, Jeanette Smits, quotes Jo
seph Dunninger as saying “NO” 
and claims that Hereward Car
rington says “MAYBE”.

When will these PSYCHIC 
PLAYBOYS stop hoodwinking 
the uninformed journalists? Dun
ninger couldn’t very well say any
thing else but “NO" because that 
is his 
should

The
SERVER
twice with Sir Oliver Lodge—1. 
through the mediumship of Pearl 
Irick Long, New York City; 2. 
through the mediumship of the 
San Francisco, California, me
dium Florence Becker at Chicago.

These psychic “investigators” or 
PLAYBOYS have been playing 
around for years but never seem 
to be able to find anything. They 
still think the public is interested 
in their denials.

And now the letter from H. E. 
MENTOR, Penny Bldg., McCook 
Nebraska, 
Editor of 
about
CARRINGTON.
ter reads:

I am not 
comments of
could hardly expect anything 
else from him; but for a man 
who claims to be an INVESTI
GATOR, like Carrington, I 
think the comments display ut
ter ignorance of the underly
ing principles of communica
tion. His reference to telepa
thy and clairvoyance are to say 
the least childish.

As an investigator
sider Carrington, unqualified. 
He has perhaps gone as far as 
he ever will in Psychic Re
search. A frozen mind cannot 
travel very far in the field of 
research.

It is my belief that the time 
has come to dispense with a lot 
of these so-called TESTS to 
prove survival and communica
tion. Enough evidence has al
ready been produced to con-

vine© any HONEST, intelligent 
and unbiased investigator, who 
avails himself of the oppor
tunity to learn, to be absolute
ly satisfied as to the reality of 
communication. No other scien
tific subject requires such re
peated proof.

One might expect to get good 
radio reception from a cracker 
box and a rope aerial as easily 
as to get communication by 
methods demanded by some IN
VESTIGATORS. They disregard 
the real scientific aspects of the 
problem.

♦
E. SOCIETY 
to Fred Schneider,

West 140th 
regular ser- 
Hotel Astor 
M. from Oc-

St. Stephens Church, Hampstead, 
London, England, by Rev. Arthur 
Sharpe. The bride was a member 
of the staff of “Psychic News.”

* ♦ •
N. S. A. CONVENTION

The 48th Annual Convention of 
the National Spiritualist Associa
tion was held October 7 to 12.

Lecturers and message bearers 
to serve on the official program 
were: Elizabeth Harlow Goetz, 
Melvin Smith, Minnie Sayers, John 
W. Bunker, Martha Haupt, Maude 
Kline, Robert Macdonald, Isabelle 
Powell, Florence Becker, Evelyn 
Muse, Emma Ordrop, T. John 
Kelly, Loul A. Ward, Mattie 
Failor and Ida Demopoulos.

All the present Trustees, whose 
three-year term of office had ex
pired, were re-elected—they are: 
Harry P. Strack, Harold P. Court
ney and Dr. B. F. Clark.

CALIFORNIA was chosen as 
the place for the next annual 
N. S. A. Convention.

Milwaukee Spiritualists
Move to New Quarters

The First Psychic Science 
Church, Inc., of Milwaukee, Wis
consin has moved to their new 
church sanctuary, 2671 North 
Ninth St. according to Secretary 
William G. Lehmann.

The Church, of which Mrs. 
Emma Pemberton is the Pastor, 
has been completed only recently. 
There is a new Auditorium, spac
ious lobby. Reading Room, Seance 
Room, and Modern Apartment for 
the custodians.

There will also be a Children's 
Lyceum, Adults Study Class, an 
“Open Forum,” Healing Center, 
Psychic Science Club and a Wom
an’s Club.

Grass, shrubery and a hedge 
fence will surround the Church.

Those desiring to join the 
Church or the Psychic Science 
Club may write the Secretary, 244 
East North Ave., Milwaukee.

S. &
According

President of The Spiritual and 
Ethical Society, 608 
St., New York City, 
vices will be held at 
every Sunday at 3 P. 
tober to June.

Lecturers and message bearers 
scheduled to serve the society in 
the near future are: Ethel Arrigo, 
Jersey City; Dr. Louis Yurman; 
Rev. Sophie Busch, Union City, N. 
J.; Miss G. Argoe; Mrs. Janie 
Wright; Elizabeth Harlow Goetz; 
Mrs. Harry Oliver; Rev. William 
C. Donovan, Hoboken, N. J.; Miss 
Catherine Jungen, Jersey City, N. 
J.; Judge R. C. Roper and Rus
sell Philower, Fort Lee, N. J.

* © *
HAMBLING MARRIES

Horace Hambling, international
ly known as the medium for 
“MOONTRAIL” was united in 
matrimony to Miss E. J. Mail
ing recently.

The ceremony was performed at

Student Size
Two Section (Special)..$3.00
Professional Size ........$3.50
Fiber Case ......................$3.00
Luminous Bands ........$ .50
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2351 S. W. 15th St., Miami, Fla.

HEART AND BRAIN
(Conttimed from Page 8, Col. 4)

“'Tis wrong lo do that sort of thing. 
You thus displease our Lord and King. 
The dead, my friend, should be at rest. 
If they’re disturbed they’ll be distressed. 
In the grave we should let them lie. 
For that is why they came to die;
There to await the Judgment Day, 
To heaven and hell to pass away.
Let poor sinners respite get, 
Nor wake the saints—’twill make them fret 
For crown to wear and harp to play, 
Which are reserved for Judgment Day.” 
Brain smiled, and then he softly said: 
“Tell me, IFho are the sainted dead? 
IFho the sinners waiting to burn 
On the day of the Lord’s return?” 
Heart looked surprised at this request, 
And answered thus with ready zest: 
“The saints are those, whose sins forgiven, 
May pass at once through Cates of Heaven. 
The sinners, those who spurned the Lord, 
And heeded not His sacred word: 
Those, my friend, who reject the Plan 
Devised to save degraded man.’’ 
As simply Heart made this reply, 
His chest heaved with a dismal sigh.
A look of sorrow swept his face. 
He pondered much on man’s disgrace. 
“But,” Brain replied, “suppose they lived 
In such a way that good derived 
Much from the service that they wrought— 
Men who counted themselves as naught, 
Just to do what they thought was right. 
And doing good nos their delight? 
Would this count in the scheme of things; 
Cause the Lord to pardon their sins? 
Heart sighed again, and shook his head. 
“There is no hope for ‘unsaved’ dead.” 
Brain silent sat, and then, replied: 
‘*1  'ou know naught of those who have died. 
U hen men pass from this world of space, 
They enter a world of sweetest grace; 
There they live most delightful lives; 
No vice is there and Virtue thrives.
For ev’ry sin that they have done, 
They’re punished—all—for ev’ry one.

Send us the names and ad
dresses of every person you think 
should be reading the PSYCHIC 
OBSERVER. We are in a posi
tion to send each a “Complimen
tary Copy.”

For good deeds they are rewarded, 
And every lovely thing forwarded. 
Thus, you see, in course of time. 
They grow in love and peace sublime.” 
IFhen Heart had heard this wondrous news. 
His faith grew weak and weak his views. 
The spirit-world, as Brain had said, 
Made even Heart wish he were dead.
The fact he saw, was very clear, 
His own opinions held no cheer.
He knew he always had believed 
The faith he held had not relieved 
His wish to see full justice done 
To saint and sinner—ev’ry one 
Many good men, he knew too well, 
Did not believe, and yet to hell 
According to his creed were bound. 
The doctrine did not seem too sound. 
Brain realized the way Heart thought. 
And felt, indeed, that he had taught. 
This simple-minded friend of his. 
His faulty faith at last to quiz.
Then, indeed, he’d see its error, 
And renounce this creed of terror. 
Heart spoke at last in tones quite low, 
And said: “I’d really like to go 
And find out more about your views. 
They sound to me like real good news. 
Perhaps you know some Medium 
Through whom my own dear ones could come, 
And tell me how they found the Land 
To which they passed ‘across the strand.’ 
My brother John, who died unsaved. 
Has honest, true and well-behaued.
I’ve often thought it none too well 
That that dear ehap should be in hell. 
Perhaps l*m  wrong and you are right— 
The Future of mankind IS bright. 
Heart saw his chance. In abeyance. 
With his friend went to a seance, 
And through the Medium returned 
Heart’s brother John, who had not burned. 
But said that in his world of Light 
He lived a life of sweet delight. 
And, further, that the day would down
IFhen Heart and Brain would both be born 
Into his Sphere and there would share. 
The glories of a world most fair.
Heart like Brain (I expect you’ve guessed). 
Became att ardent Spiritualist.
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i SAN FRANCISCO—The Society of Pro
gressive Spiritualists, 2126 Sutter St. 
Marie F. S. Wallace.

SAN FRANCISCO—Universal Church of 
The Master. 4243 24th St. Della 
Houser.

"PiyrAic Obtfrvfr”

ANNA E. RATH, Oregon Spirit
ualist Medium. She lectures and 
conducts classes and message ser
vices at 1253 Olive St., Eugene 
and at 5 East Third St., Medford.

ALABAMA

BIRMINGHAM — Church of Spiritual 
Science, Hillman Hotel Auditorium. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper.

BIRMINGHAM — Cooperative Spiritual 
Church, 742 81at Place, South, Rev. 
•nd Mrs. A. William Wheeler, 8128 
Rugby Ave.

BIRMINGHAM — Southside Christian 
Spiritual Church. “The Little White 
Church in the Hille,” 1114 18th St. 
South. A. II. Miller.

ARIZONA DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

PHOENIX — Firat Spiritualiat Church,
752 Eaat Portland St. Leroy O. Cady.

ARKANSAS

WALDRON—Church of Spiritual Broth
erhood, 11. F. !).. No. 3, Box 0-A. J. 
Weoater Aehford.

CALIFORNIA

ALHAMBRA — Pyramid Spiritualiat 
Church, 826 South Atlantic Blvd. Irene 
Wood.

ANAHEIM—Maxwell Spiritualiat Church,
488 Kant Sycamore St. M. A. Maxwell.

BEVERLY HILLS —Church of Paychic 
Light, 888 South Palm Drive. Katie 
Whittemore.

FRESNO—-Universal Educational Relig
ious Society of Divine Science, Inc., 744 
Mlldreda Ave. Edna Kelley.

HOLLYWOOD — Spiritualist Science
Church, 1004 North Argyl. Mae Taylor.

HOLLYWOOD—Temple of Light. 4712 
Oakwood Ave. Dr. F. M. Sebree.

HOLLYWOOD — Progressive Spiritualist 
Church, 4202 Lexington Ave. Mar
garet Bright.

HOLLYWOOD—Vac ear Memorial Spirit
ualist Church, 0785 Yucca St. Nathan 
Harknea.

LONG BEACH — Peoples Spiritualiat 
Church, 2218 East 4th St. Hdith Niles.

LONG BEACH — California Assembly 
Metaphysical and Psychic Sciences, 
Church No. 17, New Masonic Temple, 
8th and Locust Sts. Bert L. Welch.

LOS ANGELES (Beverly Hills)—Church 
of Psychic Light. 227 South Flower 
St. Katie Whittemore.

LOS ANGELES—Institute of Psychical 
Research, 7021 Hollywood Blvd. Arthur 
Ford.

LOS ANGELES — Wilshire Spiritualist 
Church, 101 South Hobart Blvd. Maud 
Madden Holcombe.

LOS ANGELES—Spiritualiat Church of
Divine Truth. Inc . 018 South Lake St.
Minnie Modlia. President and Pa a tor.

LOS ANGELES—Second Christian Spir
itualist Church, 2520 West Oth St. 
Dolli*  Tbuaeaa-

LOS ANGELES—Church at Natural Sci
ence. 268? Weal 12th St Anna Brack.

LOS ANGELES — Fifteenth Church of 
Metaphysical and Psychic Sciences. 
4168 South Figueroa Si- Kate lie Oraer.

LOS ANGELES—Church of Light. 898 
Union League Bldg. Elbert Beaja- 
tafae.

OAKLAND--First Teaapk at Spirit ual-
Um. “THE BLEDSOE CHURCH,” 
Woaaaa’a City Club. 1128 Alice, ft., 
EvcdjfM Burn aid vs

OAKLAND—Spiritual Church of Eternal 
Light. R40 St Raae Smith.

OAKLAND- The Spiritual Church. 748 
flat St. Margaret Faley.

SACRAMENTO — Central Spirit ua>Ut
Church. 1421 Ninth St. I arsa a Qmee 
WiUU. _____________

SAN DIEGO-—First Spiritualist Church 
1*49  7th Av*  HUdrad Hope Langford

SAN DIEGO— Fraternal Spiritualist Tem
per. SpgMud Ave. aad Beech Eg. H 
lhd< Moore.

U\ DIEGO— Maxm«ay Ten. pie of Spirit- 
ttartbeihawd. 18-99 — Hb Ave. 

Isabel Ft»rcJ»a
KAN FRANCISCO — Fwat SpirttvaRai

CftawK 9M4-- Htb St- IL E Ffchaae.

SAN FRANCtMX> Maddea Gate Spwa- 
uaJbiat ChurcK QaNbaa Gaw Ave.
f^'ainiTi R Baehar

SANTA BARBARA — First Spiritualist, 
236 East Cota. Ethel F. Oldham.

SUMMERLAND—Summerland Spiritual
ist Association. Elizabeth Gainor.

CANADA

BRANTFORD (Ontario)—Spiritual Tem
ple, Brant Bidding, Calborne St. H. 
Meynell, Pres.

HAMILTON — The Church of Spiritual 
Brotherhood, Edinburgh Hall, Ottawa 
St., North. Mrs. F. Dillon.

TORONTO — Britten Memorial Church,
847 Dovercourt Road. May S. Potts.

TORONTO — Springdale Spiritualist 
Church, 688 Bathrust St. A. D. H. 
Campbell.

WINNIPEG — Inspirational Church of 
Truth. Army and Navy Hall. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Northmore.

COLORADO

DENVER—The Spiritualist Temple of 
Harmony, 27 West 1st Ave. L. A. 
Peterson, President.

CONNECTICUT

HARTFORD — Spiritualist Temple of 
Hartford, Inc., 758 Asylum St. Esther 
Acker.

NEW LONDON — Spiritualist Temple,
Inc.. 38 Green St. Mrs, Laurence 
Fargo.

WILIAMANTNC—First Spiritualist Soci
ety, 138 Valley St. Caroline J. Conner.

DELAWARE

WILMINGTON — Christian Spiritualiat 
Church, Delaware Ave., Orange Hall. 
Fannie Moore, President.

WASHINGTON — Christian Spiritualist 
Church, 2108—16th St., N. W. Otto 
Penter.

WASHINGTON—Church of Two Worlds. 
Continental Hotel Hugh Gordon Bur
roughs, 3712 Ingomar St.

WASHINGTON — First Spiritualist 
Church, 131 “C” St.. N. E.. Alfred H. 
Terry.

WASHINGTON—Longley Memorial 8plr- 
Itlallat Chrroh, 3428 Holmead Place, 
N. W. Daniel J. Cave. Beltsville. Md-

WASHINGTON — Unity Spiritualist
Church, 1326 Mass. Ave. N. W. Harry 
P. Strack. Sec'y, N. S. A.

FLORIDA

CASSADAGA (VolusiaCounty)—Cassada
ga Spiritualiat Association. Season 
1941, January, February. March—Fea
tured Speakers and Mediums; Riblet B. 
Hout, Frank Ceney, Robert Macdonald. 
Lucy A. Walker. Kendall Bass—For 
programs, write: Ray Sherman. Preai
dent. Cassadaga, Fla.

DAYTONA BEACH — First Spiritualist 
Church, 606% Main St. Katherine Win
dle, 103 N. Hollywood Ave.

DAYTONA BEACH — Hays Memorial 
Spiritualist Church. 221 First Ave. 
Marguerite Springstead.

FORT LAUDERDALE — Spiritualist 
Temple of Truth, Woman’s Club, 2012 
N. W. 27th St. Mary Olson.

JACKSONVILLE — Spiritual Science 
Church. 220 East Monroe St. (Odd Fel
lows’ Club). Rev. Rosa Lee Smith. 
Rev. Elisabeth Byrd and Rev. G. N. 
Williams.

Ml AMA — Beckoning Light Spiritualist
Church. 2190 S. W. 16th St. Bertie 
Lilly Candler, May Ferkler.

MIAMI—Church of Divine Teaching and
Healing, 2917 N. W. 2nd Ave. E. 
Wriddell.

MIAMI—Church of Spiritual Harmony. 
127—N. E. 1st Ave. Mary Louise 
Smith. Sarah W. Cushing

MIAMI—First Spiritualist Church (N.S.
A.). Odd Fellows*  Temple. 215 N. W. 
4 th St. Frank Casebeer.

MIAMI—Spiritualist Temple of Truth. 
1621 S. W. 6th St. F. Jeannette Tay
lor.

MIAMI—The Christian Psychic Centre, 
Masonic Temple, 120 N. W. 15th Ave. 
Mary Olson. Emma Ogle.

MIAMI — Temple of Continuity, 1722 
Weak Flaglar Street. Geraldine Pelton.

MIAMI—Temple of Revelation, 90 N. W. 
17th Av<. Ruby Schmidt.

ORLANDO — First Spiritual Church, 
Kvgvr'e Hell. 107 E. Pluv St, Nellie 
Cherry. Fkareace C- Libby.

ST. PETERSBURG — Temple of Love, 
I Truth aad Light, 9th A*v.  North and 

Tenth Si- L. F. O'Day.
WEST PALM BEACH W T Stead Me- 

m oriel Centre. 146 Lakeww/d Road. 
Mrs. N. S. TbemeUa. (Cecil M C<mA)

ILL1NOW

AURORA - ChruiabsBe Church, 41 Fox 
St- Mar Calvert.

AURORA—Bpiritunl and MeasoriaJ 
Church M is■ lira «f L»v«, 52’9 Clark St. 
Emma Ness

BLOOMINGTON—■Church of ibe Spirit
ualiat. North Main St. Floyd
Mwahile.

CHICAGO—Century Spiritualist Church, 
4719 Shsrideu Road loom 211. Mabel

I Mb^nia,
CMtCAOD -Charitb «*  The Ittl

N CeauaJ Park A«m Frank JoaegA 

CHICAGO——Church of Fraternal Order 
of Spiritualist*,  4039 West Madison 
St.. MeEnery Hall. Emma Bine.

CHICAGO—First Church of Divine Heal
ing. 6641 North Artesian Ave. V. 
Klinger,

CHICAGO—First Church of Spirit Heal
ing, Lily of the West Temple, Monroe 
and Paulina Sts. C. A. Burgess.

CHICAGO—Firat Polish-American Spirit
ualist Church, 3940-4 3 Fullerton Ave,, 
2nd floor. Rose Chulpek.

CHICAGO—First Spiritualist Church of 
Divinity, 6146 South Ashland Ave. 
Freda Brown.

CHICAGO — Friendly Spiritual Church, 
1655 West 63rd St. Sheldon Northrup.

CHICAGO — Guiding Light Spiitualist 
Church, 1157 Belmont Ave. Rena 
Pretty Badger

CHICAGO — National Psychic Science 
Ass'n, Inc., U. S. A., Hotel Atlantic, 
Clark St., near Jackson Blvd., Suite 
226. Janette Eldora Erion. Nat’l Pres. 
Classes Wed. 2:30 and 8; Thurs. 8 
P. M.

CHICAGO—Psychic Science Church, Ash
land Bldg., 155 North Clark St. Bessie 
Wood worth.

CHICAGO—Puritan Spiritualist Church, 
354 West 63 rd St., Second Floor, 
Rose MacKay.

KANSAS

CHICAGO — Rose Tyrell Spiritualist 
Church, 4814 Potomac Ave. Teresa 
Rene Hayden, N. S. A. Trustee.

CHICAGO—Scientific Center of Spiritual
ism, Midland Club Hotel, 172 West 
Adams St. Catherine Larney, 8950 
Gladys Ave.

CHICAGO — Spiritual Church of Truth. 
3349 West North Ave. Theo. Siers.

CHICAGO—Spiritualist Church of Wel
come, 5 North California Ave. Helen 
Novak.

CHICAGO — Temple of Universal Law, 
4740 North Western Ave-, Room 217. 
Charlotte Birkner.

CHICAGO—Third Spiritualist Church. (O. 
O. F. S.), 5931 South Morgan. John 
Skinner.

CICERO—First Psychic Science Church, 
1331 S. 57th Court. Anthony Camardo. 
Services Sun. 2:30; Mon. 8 P. M. 
Classes, Tues. 1:30 and Wed. 8 P. M-

CICERO—First Spiritualist Church. 5033 
West 25th Place. Lena Drews.

DECATUR—First Spiritualist Church of 
Truth, 2.15% N. Water St. Rev. Grace 
W. Bowman.

ELGIN — First Spiritualist Church. 13 
East Chicago St., Nelson’s Hall. Flora 
L. Scott.

EAST ST. LOUIS — Spiritualist Science 
Church. 16th and Cleveland Ave. Wil
liam F. Meier.

GRANITE CITY — First Spiritualist 
Church. 20th and Cleveland Blvd. 
Pythian Hall. Jack Lang. President. 
Mrs. Lloyd Wallace. Secretary.

JOLIET—First Spiritualist Church, Jas
per St. and Glenwood Place. Chas. 
Kroplln.

JOLIET — Heap Memorial Spiritualist 
Church. 361 Union St. Ella K. Heap.

LE ROY—Crumbaugh Memorial Spirit- 
ualist Church. Charles R. Gibson.

PEORIA—-Progressive Spiritualist Church, 
Corner of Jackson and Jefferson. Emma 
Richardson.

ROCKFORD—First Spiritualist Church.
201 W. Main St. Carrie A. Dermody.

ROCKFORD — Spiritualist Church of 
Cnrist, 1018 4th Ave. (League Ball)*  
Ella Robinson.

ROCKFORD—Universal Healing Center,
Rt. No. 2 (% mL South Harlem Vil
lage). Bertha Bell Friedrich, Meta 
Schirley Hammond.

STREATOR — Good Will Spiritualist 
Church. 116 South Monroe, Benz Hall. 
Emma Dwyer, Olive Haring.

WESTMONT—Psychic Classes, 11 North 
Hudson. C. W. Wilson.

INDIANA

ANDERSON — Firat Spiritualist Church. 
Madison Ave. Spiritualist Temple. 
Anna Dennis.

BEDFORD — First Progressive Church 
(Spiritual Science), 1702 “L” St. P. 
James Simpson.

CRAWFORDSVILLE — First Spiritalist 
Church, 1214 Eaat Main St. Ethel 
Moore.

ELKHART — Clark’s Memorial Spiritual 
Center. 316 Division St. Jeannette 
Osborne.

ELKHART—Firat Independent Spiritual
ist Church, 126% South Main St. Ruth 
Fasbaugh.

EVANSV1LE — Spiritualiat Center, 15 
East Blackford Ave. Anna B. Knoll.

FORT WAYNE — Firat Christian Spirit
ualist Church, Spring and Franklin. 
Willard Groth.

FORT WAYNE — Progressive Spiritual 
Church of Christ, 1103% Taylor Street. 
R. C. Davie,

GARY—First Spiritualiat Church, Labor 
Temple. 6th A*«  and Mass. Ave. Reba 
Sc hullon.

HAMMOND Unity Spiritualiat Church, < 
5454 Hohman Ave., K. of P Hall. Ruth I 
Coyle._____________ _ __________

HAMMOND—First Progressive Spiritual
iat Church, Odd Fellows’ Hall, East 
-State St. Myrtle Wright,

INDIANAPOLIS—Spiritualist Church, muo 
Ma«saebus**tts  Ave. Mr- and Mrs. John 
F. Vaa Meir-

INDIANAPOLIS — Progressive Spiritual- 
iat Church, Park aad St. Clair ot. Paul 
Leach; Tom Whitehead, Sec’y.

INDIANAPOLIS- ’Psychic Science Spirit- 
ualiat Church, 824 N. PeoMylvaala 
Ave. DoHia CMrk, Dr D F. Clark.

LAPAYIt ri K Progressive Spiritualist 
Church, 810 South St.. Taj»nia Sola- 
OMrtlr

LAPORTE—Firat Spir«tua)lst Church. 811 
Ridge st. Eva M Kelly

LOGANSPORT — rtrst Spiritualiat 
Church, BasMtuot Room, Barnes KuteL 
Peru Roger a.

MARMW^Prvgrv^ve S. M- A. Chorah, 
Jr. Order Hall. UV% Weal 3rd St. Rd- 
ward FawaotA,

MONTPELIER — United SpirftualUc 
Chureh, 1.17 H, High Daisy F
Tvuasal,

MUNCIE—Spirituaiis t Church of Truth. I 
Paterson Bldg. Edith Stillwell. Mabie I 
Riffle.

SOUTH BEND—First Ch urch of Prayer.
410 Went Wayne. Bessie Wells.

IOWA

CEDAR RAPIDS — Firat Spiritualist
Church (N.B.A.), K. P. Hall, 420 — 
1st Ave., East. Belle Tracy, Martha 
Miller.

CLINTON — Foster Spiritualiat Temple. 
3rd between 4th and 6th Aveg. Max 
Hoffman.

DUBUOUE — First Spiritualist Church, 
Facade Bldg., West Ninth St. Lucille 
Millar.

DES MOINES—Second Spiritualiat Church. 
Chamberlain Hotel. 7th and Locust St. I 
Mae Steinbach.

MARSHALLTOWN — First Spiritualiat
Church, 128 W. Main St. Clara Cook.

WATERLOO—Spiritual Church of Christ 
Truth, 203 Lafayette Bldg. Sophie F. 
Smalley.

FORT SCOTT—Spiritual Truth Mission, 
119 Blair Ave. Nell McElroy.

FORT SCOTT — Second Spiritualiat
Church, 118% E. Wall St. Rev. Letha 
Cook Mosher.

KANSAS CITY — First Spiritualist 
Church, 1061 Armstrong Ave. Bettie 
J. Palmer.

WICHITA—N.S.T.. Spiritual Center. 422 
N. Market St. Rev. Dollie E. Seybold.

WICHITA—Second Spiritualist Church.
107 West 1st St. Mary J. Nichols.

WICHITA — First Spiritualist Church. 
121 South Main St. A. E. Mitehell, 
President; Neva Durham, Secretary.

KENTUCKY

LEXINGTON—Psychic Study, R-2. 184 
Delmont Drive. Theresa Hellmueller.

MAINE

AUGUSTA — Progressive Spiritualist 
Church, Court and Perham Sts. Cora 
Gay.

MABTLAND DETROIT—Church of Spiritual Under
standing. 14336 Charlevoix at Chal
mers. Sarah Solada.

BALTIMORE — Temple of Wisdom 1
Church, Paca and Sarasota Sts. Eliza- 1 
beth H. Dennis.

DETROIT—First Spiritualist Tampia
Maccabees Bldg.. Woodward at Put
nam. Sara Tlngajr

MABSACHUSmTS DETROIT — Goodwill Spiritual Temple. 
Eastern Star Temple. SO West Alexan
drine C“celia Getting.

BOSTON — Church of Spiritual Com
mune. Hotel Westminster, Copley Sq., 
1st and 3rd Sunday, 8 P. M. Evan 
Shea,

DETROIT — National Bible Spiritual 
Church, 8032 Charlervoix. at Van Dykec. 
Fred Roe.

DETROIT — Second Spiritualist Temple. 
Doty Hall. 9648 Woodward Ave. Sarah 
Hugi.

BOSTON—Crystal Spiritualiat Taaapla of
Truth, 297 Commonwealth Ava. John 
E. R««a«. DETROIT—Spirit Companion Ch arch. 

3910 Avery. Homer Watkins.BOSTON — Alkanee Chrtstiaa Church, 
Spiritualist, 838 Tremont St. Sarvtoaa 
Sun.. Wed., Fri.. 7:89 P. M. Rev.
Claude Spence.

DETROIT—Spiritualist Ass’n of Amer
ica. Inc. (Aquarius Fellowship). 2901 
Glynn Court. George S. Foden.

BOSTON — Mineola Spiritual Alliance 
Church, 605-A Tremont St. Mrs. M. 
Thomaa.

DETROIT — Starlight Memorial Church. 
5419 Grand River. May Bute.

BROCKTON—Occult Science Church. G. 
A. R. Hall. Eaat Elm St. Charles B. 
Lyons, Pres.

DETROIT — Temple of Spiritual Truth, 
12249 Griggs Ave. Jennie Whipple, 
Louis Abrogaat.

BROCKTON—Peoples Progressive Spirit
ual Association. Corner of Green and 
Glenwood St. Anne Robbing.

DETROIT — Trinity Spiritualiat Church. 
Kireheval and Hillger. Sarah Anderson.

EATON RAPIDS — First Spiritualist 
Church. Ma«onie Temple. John W. 
Bunker. R G. Chaney.

CAMBRIDGE — The First Spiritualiat 
Temple, 631 Maaaacbuaetta Ave.
George W. Rogers.

FLINT—Church of Truth. 420 West 12th. 
Helga Northrup.EAST BOSTON — Red Cloud Spiritual 

Center, 4 Trenton. V. E. Belkner.
FLINT—Goodwill Spiritual Church. 125 

East 2nd St. Malcolm Riddle.LYNN—The Christian Spiritualist Church 
Moose Hall. Broad Street. Mrs. I. B. 
Aldrich. FLINT—Firat Christian Spiritual Church,

Inc., 809 E. Keareley St. John W.
Pearce. Ellen Earle.LYNN — Spiritualiat Asaoeiation. Joyce 

Building. 36 Market St. Bernard Em- 
mona. GRAND RAPIDS—First Church of Truth. 

26 Shelby St. Amanda Flowers,
METHUEN—First Spiritualiat Church, 9 

Gleason St. Jennie Clough. GRAND RAPIDS — Church of Divine
Science. Coit and Plainfield Ave. Grace 
L. Bracken.QUINCY—First Spiritualist Church, 4 

Maple St. Mary Raymond. JACKSON — Goodfellow Spiritualiat
Church, Mechanic and Franklin St. 
Charles Gulick. Clifford Bias.

ROXBURY — Shawmut Spiritual Center, 
638 Shawmut Ave, Thurs. and Sun
day 8 P. M. Ruthena F. Reddick.

JACKSON — Allen Memorial Temple of 
Healing. 150 West Cortland St. M W. 
Frank.

SALEM —- First Spiritual Mission. Bril 
Studio, Sewell St. Gladys Worsen-
craft. KALAMAZOO—Church of the Aquaria*  

Goepel of Jeeus rhe Christ. 230 East 
Michigan Ava, A. J. Stensel.

SPRINGFIELD—First Spiritualist Church. 
33-37 Biles St. Hattie Reed.

STONEHAM—Spiritualiat Society. 5 Bar
rett Avg, Josephine Riahardaon.

LANSING — First Spiritualist Church. 
118% E. Michigan. Reba L. Fuat. 
Genwv ra Phillippa.

TAUNTON — First Spiritual Science 
Church. Seeley Bldg. Mrs. H. F. Wig
gin, Anne Robbins.

LESLIE—Flowers Memorial Spiritualist 
Church. PYvaidant. Clifford Ftawarn.

WEST SPRINGFIELD—Spiritual Center 
264 Weatfleld St. Irene Remtllard.

MUSKEGON—Spiritual Church at Truth, 
R. 2. Conetanue Bette

HUCHIGAN
MUSKEGON—Temple of Spiritual Light 

—Laketon at Me 111 wraith St e. Eleanor 
Venalie.

BATTLE CREEK — Church of Spiritual 
Truth, 28 West Fountain Sc. John A. 
Armirttead,

MUSKEGON HEIGHTS — Firat National 
Spiritualiat Church. 600 Jafiaraoa 88. 
Edith Richmond.

BATTLE CREEK — First Spiritualist 
Church, 63% East Michigan Avo. Floyd 
Thorutnu,

OWOSSO ~ First 1‘ayehie Rueeureh Spir
itual Church, ftl'l Clinton St. Ella
Riley

BENTON HARBOR—Independent Spirit*  
ualiat ohurch. Ravenna Ave. luff South 
Pipestone St.) Servieea: Sun. 4 F. M 
Wed 8 F. M Marie ■ Stihaefter

PONTIAC—First Pv<*gn»«*»vc  Spirttuailet 
Char«»h. hi Ghana St, Mabel Ramee

SAGINAW—Uhurch at Sptrftual Truth. 
IM8 N Charles} St. Alma M Eaet- 
man.I BRIGHTMOCMI (Detmh)—Ftpnt Peyebie 

Spiritualist Church 217111) Fcnkell St- 
KHaabetb ArrBLetnge,

MlXNUHyrACADILLAC — SpiritualUt Church «•/ 
| Truth, 813 Waldo St. Mrs, Ft«4 Peek. I DULUTH-wFUuC Spirttuailat r«moi«> 401

■■ DETROIT vAlleU Memorial Center.
•••be*  Bldg.. < Mueaanine). Woodward A 
Putnam. Edith L- Green, 3113 Went 
Grand Blvd*

■aet Sth St- tieaaie Magnueun.
1 MtNNKAP"LM — Vtnt

Church. <114 R*  Stt Muri a.

OCTBDtT'—AmMy Spiritual let Tunglp 
LU.O.F Hall. Gratiot Caameen, Lue»

MINNKLAFUL1S ISM deeutid Avenrna
1 3oiu It. Max

M»yere. 1 MINNEAI’OEIH- — ThllM Svintualtal
i DETROIT,-Church of the Setven Stare. 

4646 Field. Bft... £oa Wegtoo,
j Chureh. 681 13th Av«a, Smith. Clara 
i JaltMMik

; DETROIT—Chureh u£ Spiritual Itermaag 
KuUfl lluwb ■ Cadi nan. Maude F«»e. fj-ir 
retta Meharidi. James Laugktaa, saalMh

MINNKAFtJLLS ataemid RpmtuaiUt
Chareit, Nnpf h. Lymlniw ansi A
Hama*  Martak,

j ><TROIT —Moly Trtulty Spiritual CkamB. 
* 8<iS A»w Supbia Thwik i t 'unMatMM »»tt Ptt«n t*l

“PtycMe yr**

EDITH STILLWELL, 5>w Cas
tle, Indiana; Trance, Blind-Fold 
Ballot; Direct-Voice and Mental 
M**difirn.

Mrs, Stillwell, accompanied by 
Mabie Riffle, recently served the 
Progressive Spiritualist Church, 
Peoria, Illinois, of which Emma 
Richardson is the Pastor.

Last summer, at CH ESTER- 
FIELD SPIRITUALIST CAMP, 
Chesterfield, Indiana, the Editor 
of PSYCHIC OBSERVER wit
nessed a public demonstration of 
Mrs. Stillwell’s mediumship in the 
Auditorium. Names and evidential 
messages were given in rapid 
order—all were recognized. The 
Editor received—in answer to a 
sealed ballot——a message from Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle to the effect 
that he would cooperate in the 
proposed experiment to record his 
spirit voice.
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PATERSON — West. Broadway (Second) 
Spiritualist Chnreh, 170 W. Broadway. 
Elizabeth Spittier.

BAYSIDE (Long Island) — Universal 
Spiritual Church, 45-00 215th Place. 
Georue C. O. Haas and Beulah Thomp
son Haas.

BINGHAMTON—Golden Rule Spiritual
ist Church, 98 State St. Virginia G. 
Stiner.

BINGHAMTON — Universal Spiritualist 
Church, 78 Washington St. Adelphia 
Stiner.

UNION CITY—Spiritualist Church—'’Di
vine Psychic Mission of Consolation.” 
1010 Bergenline Ave. Anna Doerner.

TRENTON — First Spiritualist Friendly 
Church, S. Clinton and Yard Ave. Al
bert E. L. Bennett.

UNION CITY—Spiritual Church of Divine 
Science, 517 87th St. Rev. S. E. 
Busch. 199 Cambridge Ave., Jersey 
City.

UNION CITY—The First Spiritual Church 
of the Resurrection, BIO 48th St. Rev. 
M. SllfTka.

NEW YORK
BATAVIA — Church of Spiritual Truth, 

9 Jacl son St. Stuart F. Meyers.

NIAGARA FALLS—Harmony Spiritualist
Church, Rilberherg's Hall, 21IH Main 
Street, near Ontario Avenue. Minnie 
M Garland.

NIAGARA FALLS—White Rose Center 
of Free Psychic Truth, Unitarian 
Church Building, Main St. Rosehud 
Vogel.

RENNSALAER—Golden Circle Spiritual
ist Church, 00 State Road. Hampton 
Manor. Margaret Lewis.

RIDGEWOOD (Long Island) — Mlxpah 
Spiritualist Church, 0090—09th Ave. 
Charles Walters.

RIDGEWOOD—Spiritual Church of Mag
dalena, 09-59 02nd St. Marion Miller.

ROCHESTER—Church of Divine Inspira- 
tion, 251 Hawley St. Frances Adam.

ROCHESTER — Plymouth Spiritualist 
Church, Plymouth — Troup Sts., Rob
ert J. Macdonald.

ROCHESTER — Open Door Spiritualist 
Church. Seneca Hotel, Green Room, 
123 No. Union Street. Leota Maxwell.

ROCHESTER — Universal 
Church, 44 Gardner Park. 
Brown, Lillian Stauber.

Spiritual 
Louie C.

ROME — Spiritualist Class, Services 
Thursday. 8 P. M., 609 West Thomas 
St. LeRoy Sweetland.

COLUMBUS—The Ohio Ave. Spiritualist 
Church, 80 South Ohio Ave. Nellie C. 
Brown.

DAYTON — Central Spiritualist Church, 
Haynes and Ralbatt.
Holloway.

DAYTON — Fraternal Spiritual Church, 
Ball Room, Hotel Gibbens, 2nd Floor. 
Maude E. Phelps, Til West Monument 
Ave.

EAST LIVERPOOL — First Spiritualist 
Church, Moose Hall, 4th and Wash. 
St. Frances Gillespie.

MEDINA—River Styx Spiritualist Church. 
Lyceum or Sunday School, 1:45. 
Cure and Menaage Service, 2 :30. 
Stewart,

NEW PHILADELPHIA—Church of Di- 
vine Inspiration. Hotel Delphian, 
ert K. Wilson.

STEUBENVILLE—First Spiritual Church, 
Route No. 8. Cora B. Yokum.

STEUBENVILLE — Trinity Spiritualist 
Church, 384 Market St. F Hayes.

STRUTHERS—First National Church of 
Struthers, 109 Elm St. J. C. Rowe.

TOLEDO (East)—First Church of Ethi
cal and Applied Psychology, 920 Cre 
cus Road. Jennie Lee.

. MAMIE BAEDER, 
Lecturer, Mental and Direct-Voice 
medium, Kansas City, Hollywood 
and Colorado.

BROOKLYN—Child of Grace Spiritualist 
Church, 598 Pacific St., between 4th 
and Flatbush Aves. ~ •
Services Sun.. Tues., 
Tues., and Fri., 2 P.

Grace Rapisarda.
Fri., 8 P. M; 

M.

SCHENECTADY — Progressive Spiritual 
Church, 6 Myndras St. Lillian Weir.

TOLEDO—Good Will Spiritualist Church, 
Brotherhood Hall. 810 Monroe St. D 
E. Crider.

HABLE BARNES, Paator 
Pmgremslye 
1ft

■spiritualist
(’base St., Pontiac,

She is serving the Church of 
Jesus Christ. (Spiritualist), 
Benton Blvd., Kansas City, 
of which Rev. Nettie Gamier 
ker is tile pastor.

2020
Mo., 
Bar-

BROOKLYN—Church of Divine Light, 
Appollo Studio, Carlton and Greene 
Avenues. Emma C. Resch.

BROOKLYN — Cosmopolitan Church, 50 
Orange St. Mary E. Murphy.

SOUTH OZONE PARK (Long Island)— 
Spiritual Center, 14300 Sutter Ave. 
Hilda White.

VANDALIA — National Road, one mil< 
west. Corvine L. Pleasant.

SOUTH OZONE PARK—Spiritual Center, 
143-16 Sutter Ave. G. E. Wagner.

SPIRITUALIST

Continued from Page ll)i

CHURCHES

ST. PAUL—Church of Life, 412 Park 
Ave. Irene D. Sackett, President.

ST. PAUL — First Spiritualist Church. 
Hague and St. Albans. E. F. Rudolph.

MISSOURI

KANSAS CITY—Christian Union Church, 
1800 Indiana Ave. Chloe Conner.

KANSAS CITY—7th Spirltuallat Church. 
3000 Harrlaon. Mrs. Clara Winnie.

KANSAS CITY—Church of Jcbuc Christ 
Our Redeemer, 2020 Denton Blvd. Net
tle Garmer Darker.

ST. LOUIS—Bright filar Kpirilual Church, 
SflflO Castleman Ave. Mollie Bauer.

ST. LOUIS — Divine Truth Spiritualist 
Church, 4100 Wallace St. Mattle Miller

ST. LOUIS — Fifth Spiritualist Church 
American Lodge, 4**6  llates Kt . Kmms 
Ordrop.

ST. LOUIS—Flrat Church of American 
.Spirit ualihl Aasooiatlon, Llvdvrkrantt 
Bldg., South Grand Ave, It Guth.

ST. LOUIS—M emurial Spiritualist Science 
Church. Melbourne Hotel. Mary Rogers,

ST. LOUIS — Third Spiritualist Church 
8000 Potomac St Anna Huth man.

X KIIR A SKA

LINCOLN—Haven of Real Spiriiuahai
Church, Inc . 333 South 27th. Louslis
Baughan, Lionel l‘. Everman-

NEW JERSEY

BROOKLYN—Divine Spiritualist Church, 
6 Lafayette Ave., Room 6. Beatrice 
DeHunt.

BROOKLYN — Memorial Spiritualist 
Church, 41 Pilling St. Katherine Gres- 
singer.

BROOKLYN (Ridgwood)—Mizpah Spirit
ualist Church. 6096 69th Avenue. 
Charles Walters.

BUFFALO — Center of Psychic Science 
and Church of Spirit Communion. Chi
nese Room. Hotel Statler. Raymond 
E. Burns.

BUFFALO — Christian Order of Spirit 
Scientists. 95 Ashland Avenue. Mar- 
garuite Hanny.

BUFFALO — Cold Spring Spiritualist 
Church, Schwegler Hall. 1440 JelTer*  
son Ave. Elizabeth Fisher.

BUFFALO—Church of Eternal Brothei 
hood, Malta Temple, 3296 Hailey Av> 
D Mona Berry (N.M A.)

BUFFALO—Naomi Church of Spiritual 
Thought, 35 Florida St. Isabsll Leith 
Wells. K. Newcomb Wells.

BUFFALO — Unity Spiritualist Church.
780 Ellicott. Near Him. Isabel! Reed

BUFFALO — Golden Rule Spiritualist
Church. Highland Park Hall. Leroy at 
Fillmore. Clara K Fahey.

BUFFALO—IImokIng Memorial Spiritual 
Church. Richmond al Summer. F. W 
Mitchell.

BUFFALO—Bplritualiel Church of Life. 
Mlspah Temple, Weal Ferry and Her*  I. 
mor Sts. Service Sunday, • F 
Wednesday measage service, a ,30 I*.  
T. John Kelly

M 
M

ofCORTLAND ■■ Mpiritualiec Tempi 
Truth.. 38 Mam*r  Ave. Maa Merritt 
Cartright aad Kay Cortrighi.

ELMIRA—Class. 818 Hathway Mt Goldie 
■argent

F_l MIRA -First Spiritualist Church 403 
Kart Chureh St. Rva M Boetwick.

FREDONIA —- iaternatieaal Spiritualist 
Shrine. 888 East Maia St. Minnie 
Cooke O’Hara.

FULTON—Spiritualist Church of Truth. 
American Legion Hall- Oneida St. Helen 
B. Warner

SYRACUSE — Golden Rule Spiritualist 
Church, University Block. Anna 
Schneider.

WARREN — Christ Universal Spiritual
Church. Room No. 4. McKinley Club. 
Branden Block*  High St.. N. E. Michael 
Smerick. Jr., pastor.

(Ttiirch, 
Michigan.

She wiu*

SYRACUSE — Spiritual Science Church, 
227 Webster Ave. Alva O. Johnson-

YOUNGSTOWN — First National Free 
Psychic Church. 338 Arlington Ave. 
Freud la Dowler.

at
Spiritualist 
in Toronto, 
ami 2otli.

one of the I**ature<l  
the meeting of the 

National Union heki 
Canada, October link

OHIO
AKRON — Friendly Spiritualist Church. 

945H Kenmore Blvd. Hulda Stewart.

YOUNGSTOWN — The Inter-National 
Constitutional Spiritual Center Church. 
303 West Federal St. William Mc
Cormick. C. Van Der Wall.

READING—Friendly Church of Truth. 
I. O. O. F Temple, ’th and Franklin. 
Dorothy Flexer—Ruth Schatz.

AKRON—St. Paul‘a Spiritualist Church. 
174 South College St. William Edward 
Hart.

AKRON—Home Spiritualist Church, Pine 
and Chestnut Sts., Mattie P. Failor.

AKRON — Spiritual Temple, 100 South 
Broadway. Lyda Hosier.

ASHTABULA—First Spiritualist Church. 
43rd and North Main St. Minnie M 
Sayers: R. B. Peek. Pres.. 410 Garfield 
St.. Geneva. Ohio.

BROWNSWICK—Little Flower Spiritual
Mission. Route No. 1. Mabie Sylvester.

BRIDGEPORT — First Spirttuallat Tem
ple. 910 Main St Albert Boarngan, 
W A Hollingsworth.

CANTON — First Spiritual Alliance 
3rd and Market (Over Me- 
J. H Rhea mount.

CANTON ----- Faychle
Tvmnle, 21.4 Mark

CANTON-—Tvmple of 'truth Spiritualist 
Churek 110 MeKInlsy Ave., N W. 
Viola Dummy, 01*  Clsvsland Ave.. S.W.

CINCINNATI—H»m« Spirltuullst Temple.
97 Kwt 18th Mt. Anna F •ryean.

CINCINNATI”—Flrat Christian Missionary 
Spiritualist Tempia of Amarlaa. 1420 
Kias Sit, NaUto Covey

CINCINNATI—MplrituaHat Healing Beth
any Chari’h. 2710 Cleinvlew Ave. Ber
tha H. Riahett.

CLEVELAND — Cleveland Spiritualist
Cattle*,  lag.. 6018 Euclid Ave. Wil
liam N- Kost-

CLEVELAND—Spiritual Science Church, 
I Allen*ill*  Center Hall), 10427 Mt. 
Clair St. Rene Hunt

CLEVELAND Munshine ttpirituaHst
Church (Ciaaei. 813 Thornhill Drive.
Mahls M leaks-DsVriss.

COLUMBUS—First Spiritual I st Church, 
0th and State. Ruth Sulls.

OKLAHOMA

BARTLESVILLE — First Spiritualist 
Church: pastor. C Ruth Williams. 184
N. Choctau: see’y. Hilda Liaboe. 905 
Wyndotte.

ENID — First Christian Spiritualist 
Church. Oxford Hotel. Floyd Fother
gill. A. S. P. Fields.

ENID — Spiritualist Center-Studio. 418 
East Maple St. Albert E. von Strode. 
N S A. Missionary.

GUTHRIE — Spiritual Science Church. 
llOVg East Oklahoma Ave. Edna Fran
cis Miller.

OKLAHOMA CITY—Central Spiritualist
Church. 71814 North Broadway. A. C 
Leslie.

OKLAHOMA CITY—Progressive Spiritual
Science Church. 1018 N. Greary St. 
Myrtle Sweet.

SHARON—First National Church of Shar
on. K of P. Hall. State St. J. C. 
Rowe.

TITUSVILLE — Spiritualist Church. 105 
Wsst Washington St.. Marie Roggen- 
kamp. President: Rev. Julia E. Larson, 
Pastor.

WILKESBARRE — First Spiritualist 
Church. 5*  Publie Square Elisa Yeager 
Prval

RHODE ISLAND

PROVIDENCE—W T Stead Spiritualist 
Church. 32 Ha«kin« St. Eugenie R 
Letourneau. Nelson B. Van.

OKLAHOMA CITY — Spiritual Science |
Church of America. 329 N. W 13th St. I 
Mae Derr McQueatlon.

TULSA—Lawnwood Spiritualist Church. 
8940 Sand Springs Road. Joseph E. 
Hutcherson.

TULSA Second Spiritualist Church,
I. O. O. F. Mall. J. 9. Allison.

EUGENE- -Spiritualist Center, 1253 Olive 
St. Anna E. Rath.

PORTLAND—First P wye hie Science Spir- 
Itualiat Church, Neighbors of Wood
craft Hall. Alma Gudhart.

TEXAS

of

FORT WORTH—First Spiritual!**  Church 
of Fort Worth. Main St-. C L.
Sharp. Pastor, 809 Penn St.

FORT WORTH—Light of Truth Spin 
ualia*  Church. M04g Maia St. Lm 
DsVoe

HOUSTON—Mag'

HOUSTON

I SAN ANTONIO -
I Church. Crockett
I docker St. Agani

First Spiritual Chureh.

First Spiritualist 
Hotel. 112 Nacog- 
k Thompson.

VIRGINIA

PORTLAND — Frogyaaaiva Psychic and
Divine Healing Center, Inc., 1825 S. £.
12th St. Lula W. Mittlaateadt.

PORTLAND — The College of Divine 
Sciences and Realization, 1717 9. B. 
24th Ave. Mrs. J. C. F. Grumblne.

MEDFORD- -Paychic Circle Clnae. 3 Eaat 
3rd St. Anna E. Rath.

JAMESTOWN «■» Open Doo* Spiritualist 
Church. 817 Cherry St. Carrie Yarter

NEW YORK CITY—All Souls Spiritualist 
Church, 09 East ISZud St. Joseph L. 
Piaskctt.

HACKENSACK—Church of Spirit Coa- 
raubiuai. 28 Maia bt. F. Mrridhb

LANCASTER—Psychie Se lease Church. 
Odd Fellows* Temple, 26 Late Ao. 
Mattern Bernhardt

HORNELL -«■— First Spiritualist Church, 
Main St. Maecabae Hall, Fred Martin, 
Annabel Martin, Goidie Tyler.

LILY DALE—First Spiritualist Church, 
Asseaabiy Hall. Louise ArL»m»n.

COLUMBUS- -ttDiritual CenterATLANTIC CITY—The Seaside Temple 
of Pay chic Science, 11 So, Arkansas 
Ave. Emil J. Schmidt* Leon LsaraL

LOCKPQRT — Lock City Spiritualist 
Temple. 26 Locust St. William 
BickeU

NEW YORK CITY -OakUaf Spirit ualiat
HACKENSACK—dpirilual Chut ch of

MCMBOKER

YORK CITY

NEW YORK C11Y

VORK till

1U itl Ml,
NEW YCMLK CHY

NEWARK

NEW ARK
Hi

FAJkSAK-

paierman

Ki

JERSEY CITL—Ge*

PHILADELPHIA U ill vernal SpMUluailal
Churuh. M18 Waal *11 yard 

A** Ammo K Bmm.

al ‘4u»*po,

PHILADELPHIA -e» Third Spiritualise
14.21 North loth Bl. William 

fciH«»ii ki atw OMtnd

NEW CASTLE — Good WUl BplrituaHat 
Church uf C hr let. Clendenin Hall. J 
H. An tier sou

PHU. ADELPHI A —• Spiritual UnfiddiaiMUk 
Mueialy, 5*16 Pina St johu Duukrn* 
lieid William Moral.

ETHLEHEM—Spiritual Alliance Church.
181 Eaat Broad Mt. Clara A. Arthur.

dtKEEMPORT —Firm Spiritualist Church, 
809 Locust St Wlnirrud MoAndvaw.

YORK CITY—PvvgrwMttva Spirit-
Wwl 115th 1st. Apt.

Fi

GREENSBURG (South) — Spiritual 
Church of tha Soul. 1080 Broad St. 
F O. ttkally.

Ft rrtHURfeM * VlMA M# SttUH.
uaiiata, £60 *tmuiffT0 St-. UafUttad

NfcW YUKK CITY—Spiritual Church 
1841th Si

BETHLEHEM — Christian Spiritual 
Church, 18 West Garrison St. Mary 
Am* Heph.

CHARLEROI Dias Spiritualist Temple, 
933 MsKsan Ave. C. 1*- Dias.

Tmiiia <X

FHUAJJELFHJA VUwrs Psrchie Cfei
Ceut.eh, FreakfNf'u Av a* C\-

ALLENTOWN—First Spirituallat Church. 
29 W. 7th St. Alice Getter, 002 Diehl 
Ava, Bethlehem. Pa.

PHILADELPHIA Ninth ttnuHtualiat
Chuieh. 1940 Nuirh Uth St. Emilio
H FetttteS, d- Feons**

AUDUBON—J oaa of Are Divine Heal
ing Center, 116 Oakland Ave- Christie 
R Court easy.

CAhlDEN—Fir-»t Spiritualist Church, 509 1
North 0th £it.. Beeaie Joy.

CAMDEN — Sticoud Spiritualist Church, ■72.8 Market 1St- M Kraemer, Catherine ?
ittMome

CAMDEN — F<ourth Spiritualist Church, |
6D8 Market St . (N. S. A.) E White- 1
raft-

ELIZABETH—•First Church of the True |Giispe], 10 1sleuth Broad St Herman
Tiedermai*

EAST OAANCiE—Church of Spiritualist i
Harmony, 1 Hollywood Ave. Comiie |
CUrl

GRANTWOOD — Church of the Good |
hhepherd of Pay chic ftcao&ce. 242 Law-
tag Avenue. Loom MiHov.

NEW YORK CITY-Church of Spiritual
Coi fMBf. 947 Broadway. Tuoa , W«<L.ThiU0U 8:3 P M. Kvaa Shta.

NEW YORK CITY—Eighth Spiritualist
Chiirch. 43 W»»i 66th 8 Sogvittoo,
WgdL 8 F. M aad Fri. 8 F. M. Jaate
Wr gfat. NEW CASTLE — Tha Fivat Spiritmiiin 

ireh, Knighu »£ Malta Mali. ■149*  
Waakingtun St Edmund A. Whit

NEW CASTLE—Tliu Mttirilualh*  Churuh 
of Truth, MuGown Hail. K*at  Waahlng- 

Bar**  *1^0.  Hun., Wud., Fn., 
Agttaa B- Guthrio. Annia 

Loiia Slav ana. Calaaia Atkin-
JERSEY CITY

Ii

LONG BMANUH 
wdiaMtt, 11 Third 

oMatt Fbmr^iw*--

LUNG BRANCH

NEFTVNE CITY 
Church M Watt

NEW BELAsWiCK
AEW YORK CITY

CHY

NORFOLK
Baxter

Flrat National Spiritualist 
thland Hotel- Katherine

NORFOLK—Light of Truth Church «f 
Divine Healing, Sun Parlor, Montseello 
Hotel (Sunday evening!. Fred Jordan.

PORTSMOUTH— Lig 
of Divine Healing. 
800 High St, (Thu 
Fred Jordan.

Washington
BELLINGHAM

■HEMERTON

ith Church 
•erve Hall, 
ning only).

Rei

Will
Margaret

SPOKANE — Flrat Spiritualist i?hurch. 
"Star at the Eaat.” 010 Rlveraide Ave.. 
Red Mun Hall. Julian A. fi-ux

TACOMA—Rii
Mm

WENT VIRGINIA

CHARLESTON B 
<*t  Litfht, 1'102

HUNTINGTON—The ilviritualUi t'uiupls 
■radahaw-Dlahi Buildiag, tilth and 
3rd Avss. Juhu W CvnmwalL dae'y-

darn
M

IS. uiKHK, who ouruitf 
bin lifviiuu- Wtts» «»au- of Spiritual' 
lam'a i/uUiaiMiing U'« lurvrn. Ik-- 

r Irin |m***1 m*L  h*-  wmm I'unlor of 
M’lriluMiiat < liui t li

PHILADELPHIA- Chvia*  Chapel <*f  Hsai- 
ing, 1406 Want Venango Ml- Minerva 
M- Uray

WISCONSIN

.ptyek Spirituuiiut Clhumh. 
it, Fmmc I un«l Bliatthelh

MAD13ON -First Spiritualist Church. lit 
Muuuaa A»s- liuih Mill**

iHuai»T«/u» Hvitir) Ward 
ImmJ < W4Mtlk>
I Im My i'U tt,
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